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Cisco Coregonus artedi are an important prey fish for many Great Lakes predators, including
lake trout Salvelinus namaycush and Atlantic salmon Salmo salar. Their numbers have declined
drastically in the last century due to the impacts of invasive species, overfishing, and habitat
degradation. However, rehabilitation efforts for cisco have been increasing as interest in
restoring native food webs grows across the Great Lakes. This thesis addresses many research
questions facing cisco restoration in Lake Ontario, including larval ecology and distribution,
spawning behavior, and population genetics. Lake Ontario cisco larvae cannot be reliably
distinguished from lake whitefish larvae using traditional visual methods, which complicates
early life history studies. Instead, coregonine larvae in Lake Ontario should be identified via
genetic barcoding. Cisco larvae were distributed throughout Chaumont Bay during the spring of
2014, and we found no evidence of predation by alewife Alosa pseudoharengus or rainbow smelt
Osmerus mordax. Egg mat surveys in several historical spawning locations in eastern Lake
Ontario identified two remnant spawning populations that were previously unknown; one in
Henderson Harbor, New York, and another near Fox and Grenadier Islands. Population genetics
analyses show no genetic structure among Lake Ontario cisco populations. Additionally, we
found no evidence of a genetic bottleneck despite historical population declines due to
overfishing, and relatively high genetic diversity measures across all sampling locations. We
confirmed the presence of several cisco/lake whitefish hybrids from the Bay of Quinte and
Chaumont Bay using a three-marker RFLP panel developed during this study. However, the

hybridization rate in 2014 larvae from Chaumont Bay was low. Finally, two major science
communication efforts using social media are presented in this thesis. We were able to greatly
extend the reach of a small coregonine science conference by live streaming video of
presentations and posters on Twitter and Periscope. Additionally, a two year social media
campaign on Twitter aimed to educate Great Lakes residents about cisco restoration, share
scientific findings, and promote public interest in cisco research. Overall, the results presented in
this thesis not only go a long way towards our understanding of cisco ecology in Lake Ontario,
but also build a foundation of public support for future restoration efforts.
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INTRODUCTION
Cisco Coregonus artedi are a coldwater, zooplanktivorous, schooling prey fish species native to
the northern United States and Canada. They were once one of the most abundant fish species in
the Great Lakes, and represented an important prey fish species for native predators such as lake
trout Salvelinus namaycush and Atlantic salmon Salmo salar. They also supported large
commercial fisheries in the late 1800’s through the early 1900’s, before their populations
collapsed due to overfishing, habitat degradation, and the impacts of invasive species.
Today, there is a growing interest in restoring cisco populations across the Great Lakes basin.
Although a small commercial fishery still exists for cisco in Lake Superior, the primary goal of
rehabilitation is to support aquatic food webs by restoring native coregonine prey fish species
such as cisco, lake whitefish Coregonus clupeaformis, and bloater Coregonus hoyi. The reason
for this is twofold: first, native coregonines represent a low-thiaminase food source for salmonid
predators such as lake trout and Atlantic salmon. Salmon and trout are currently threatened by
thiaminase deficiency in many lakes across the Great Lakes basin, as food webs have become
increasingly dependent on non-native prey species such as alewife Alosa pseudoharengus and
rainbow smelt Osmerus mordax, which are high in thiaminase. The thiaminase enzyme breaks
down vitamin B1, or thiamin, in the bodies of the predators, ultimately leading to a vitamin
deficiency and reproductive failure. Native coregonines such as cisco are low in thiaminase, and
do not pose the same threat to salmon and trout. Second, restoring native prey fish species can
help build resiliency into Great Lakes food webs by introducing greater biodiversity. Currently,
over 90% of the prey fish biomass in Lake Ontario is comprised of alewife, an invasive species.
Alewife are at the extreme edge of their thermal tolerance in the Great Lakes, and often
experience large die-offs during cold winters that lead to huge swings in population size. The
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collapse of the alewife population in Lake Huron led to the demise of the salmon fishery in that
lake, which is not expected to recover. Lake Michigan appears to potentially be on the brink of
collapse as well, and fishery managers would like to avoid a similar collapse in Lake Ontario.
Therefore, building a more resilient food web comprised of multiple native species, as opposed
to one unstable invasive, may help prevent large scale fishery collapses in the future.
There is evidence that conditions in Lake Ontario may be shifting in favor of cisco recovery.
Changes in limnological conditions in the past few decades, such as improved water quality and
the persistence of a highly productive deep chlorophyll layer, indicate that the lake may be
returning to a state more favorable towards coldwater pelagic planktivores such as cisco. In
addition, there have been a few successful year classes of cisco in Chaumont Bay starting in
2016, and catches of cisco have increased in U.S. Geological Survey and Ontario Ministry of
Natural Resources and Forestry bottom trawls in recent years.
The purpose of this thesis is to address many of the knowledge gaps facing cisco restoration in
Lake Ontario. This includes early life history studies, presence of remnant spawning populations,
and population genetics and hybridization concerns. However, a major challenge to studying
cisco in Lake Ontario is the cryptic nature of coregonine species, which often are difficult to
identify, especially during the egg and larval stage. Chapter 1 compares visual and genetic
identification of cisco and lake whitefish larvae from Chaumont Bay, Lake Ontario. Larvae were
collected with neuston nets and light traps in the spring of 2014. They were then measured and
photographed, and common morphometric characteristics such as myomere counts and
pigmentation patterns were noted. The larvae were then identified to species by genetic
barcoding of the mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase I gene. The vast majority (98%) of
coregonine larvae collected were cisco, and very few lake whitefish were collected. We found
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little agreement between the observed morphometric characteristics and the most widely used
dichotomous key. Overall, >92% of the cisco larvae from Chaumont Bay did not fit the key, and
instead showed intermediate characteristics between the two species. Based on these findings, we
recommend genetic identification of coregonine larvae in Lake Ontario. Studies conducted in
other regions should first identify larvae to species using genetics, then compare morphometrics
to see if a key can be constructed for their specific location. Coregonine species are highly
variable throughout their wide range, and caution should be used when applying a localized key
across a wide geographical area.
Chapter 2 describes the distribution of cisco and lake whitefish larvae in Chaumont Bay, Lake
Ontario during the spring of 2014. This chapter used the same larvae collected during the
identification study described above. Larvae were distributed widely around Chaumont Bay
throughout the sampling period. Although wind driven currents are often thought to be the
primary driver of larval distribution, cisco distribution appeared to be independent of wind
currents, at least on the smaller geographical scale in this study. Soon after hatching, larvae
quickly moved away from the spawning shoals in the middle of the bay and congregated in
nearshore habitats. In addition to distribution, this chapter also investigated the potential impact
of predation by alewife and rainbow smelt. Predation by these two invasive species has been
implicated in the decline or disappearance of several cisco and lake whitefish populations across
the Great Lakes basin. We sampled for alewife and rainbow smelt using nighttime hydroacoustic
sampling and verticial gill nets in Chaumont Bay. We found no evidence of predation by either
of these species, and did not collect a single alewife or rainbow smelt during the entire study.
Cisco historically spawned around the entire circumference of Lake Ontario, from Hamilton
Harbour in the west to Cape Vincent in the east. Following their collapse in the late 1800’s and
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early 1900’s, the vast majority of these spawning populations disappeared. At the beginning of
this thesis, only two known spawning populations remained in Lake Ontario; one in Canadian
waters of the Bay of Quinte, and one in the U.S. waters of Chaumont Bay. Chapter 3 describes
the search for other potential remnant spawning populations in eastern Lake Ontario. The
shallow, rocky spawning habitat in Chaumont Bay was characterized using side scan sonar by
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. We identified potential sampling locations based on
similarity to the observed spawning habitat in Chaumont Bay, as well as historical spawning
locations from the literature. We then sampled these sites by deploying egg mats during
spawning season in November and December of 2016 and 2017. Collected eggs were identified
to species using genetic barcoding. We were able to identify two previously unknown spawning
locations near Fox and Grenadier Islands and in Henderson Harbor, New York.
Although most of the previous studies in Lake Ontario have focused on the biological and habitat
issues facing cisco restoration, little is known of the genetic status of the population. Chapter 4
addresses two major genetic concerns: first, the genetic diversity and stock structure of Lake
Ontario cisco; and second, potential hybridization and introgression with lake whitefish. We
collected tissue samples from various locations around Lake Ontario, including spawning
populations, summer midwater aggregations, and historical samples. We used a panel of 8
microsatellite markers to analyze genetic diversity and population structure. We found that Lake
Ontario cisco have maintained a relatively high genetic diversity despite historical population
declines, and found no evidence of a genetic bottleneck. Additionally, there was no discernable
genetic population structure. Cisco in Lake Ontario face a second genetic threat: hybridization
with lake whitefish. Hybridization has led to the loss of species through introgression in other
coregonine assemblages, and an excessive hybridization rate in Lake Ontario could pose a threat
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to future cisco recovery. Cisco and lake whitefish can hybridize, and so-called “mule cisco” are
occasionally caught by commercial fishermen in the Bay of Quinte. We designed a panel of three
nuclear restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) markers capable of distinguishing
cisco/lake whitefish hybrids. Using this panel we were able to confirm the hybrid status of
several adult individuals from both the Bay of Quinte and Chaumont Bay. Although cisco
hybrids have often been thought to be sterile, we found evidence that at least some hybrids are
fertile and may reproduce. An adult female hybrid from Chaumont Bay was ripe and full of eggs,
and several hybrids displayed RFLP banding patterns that suggested they were offspring of F1
hybrid backcrosses. We also estimated the rate of hybridization by testing the larvae collected in
Chapters 1 and 2 with our marker panel. We found a very low rate of hybridization for that
location and year. However, the hybridization rate may vary from year to year. Lake whitefish
and cisco spawning are usually temporally segregated by 1-2 weeks; however, in several recent
years delayed fall cooling has caused cisco and whitefish to appear on the spawning shoals at the
same time. Climate change is hypothesized to result in later fall cooling, potentially resulting in
an increasing rate of hybridization in the future.
Although scientific interest for cisco restoration is increasing, the public is often unaware of the
importance of cisco to the Great Lakes ecosystem. In fact, many people living near Lake Ontario
have never heard of a cisco! During this project, our science outreach plan evolved from a
simple, one-time presentation to a long-term social media communication campaign that aimed
to educate the public on cisco, share scientific findings, and build support for future restoration
efforts. Chapters 5 and 6 detail the social media communication efforts of this thesis, each
focused on a different audience. Chapter 5 describes how we used social media to greatly expand
the reach of a small conference using Twitter and Periscope. This communication effort was
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aimed at other science peers, and primarily consisted of live streaming video of research talks
and posters presented at the conference. This chapter also contains detailed information and
advice for others interested in utilizing live streaming and social media at a future conference.
Chapter 6 describes a two year science outreach campaign using Twitter to educate the general
public about cisco ecology and build support for cisco restoration. We evaluate our social media
strategy, evaluate the outcomes of our campaign, and offer insights for other scientists hoping to
use social media in their outreach efforts. Recently, there has been a movement to abandon the
old “deficit model” of communication and instead actively engage the public by promoting a
balanced, two-way dialogue between them and scientists. Beyond merely disseminating
information, we were able to engage our audience by crowdsourcing information from anglers
and promoting real-time interaction through live streamed video.
The results presented in this thesis go a long way towards addressing the many knowledge gaps
that face cisco restoration in Lake Ontario. A more thorough understanding of early life history
and spawning behavior will help identify critical factors that contribute to successful year
classes. Additionally, the results of our population genetics studies show that Lake Ontario cisco
are diverse, and have likely retained the genetic variation necessary to adapt to future
environmental changes. Beyond these biological questions, the science outreach efforts initiated
during this thesis have hopefully helped build public support for cisco research, which is
absolutely necessary for future restoration efforts to succeed.
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CHAPTER 2
EARLY LIFE HISTORY OF CISCO AND LAKE WHITEFISH IN CHAUMONT BAY, LAKE
ONTARIO: DISTRIBUTION AND LACK OF PREDATION BY ALEWIFE AND RAINBOW
SMELT
Ellen George, Darran Crabtree, Matthew Hare, and Lars Rudstam
This article has been accepted to the journal Advances in Limnology (11 Sept 2018).

Abstract
Interest in research and restoration of coregonines has been increasing in the Great Lakes region
as managers gain greater understanding of the important role these species play in the native
food web. Although the larval life stage is a critical time period in coregonine life history and
ultimately affects adult population size and stability, little is known about the factors that drive
distribution of larval coregonines. Additionally, predation by alewife and rainbow smelt is
suspected to have contributed to the initial collapse of coregonine populations, and may be
inhibiting their recovery today. The purpose of our study was to assess the density and
distribution of cisco and lake whitefish larvae in Chaumont Bay, Lake Ontario, and to identify
whether predation by alewife or rainbow smelt was affecting the larval population. Larval
coregonines were collected with light traps and neuston nets in the spring of 2014, and predator
presence was determined with nighttime acoustic and gill net sampling. We found no evidence of
predation by alewife and smelt in Chaumont Bay. Cisco larvae were found in high densities and
were distributed widely throughout the bay, whereas lake whitefish larvae were scarce.
Introduction
Coregonines such as cisco Coregonus artedi and lake whitefish C. clupeaformis were once some
of the most ecologically and economically important fishes in the Laurentian Great Lakes
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(Eshenroder et al., 2016). They provided an important prey source for large predators such as
Atlantic salmon Salmo salar and lake trout Salvelinus namaycush, and supported an extensive
and lucrative commercial fishery. Cisco, however, have been susceptible to overfishing, habitat
degradation, and the impacts from invasive species which reduced many native fish populations
across the Great Lakes. The cisco population in Lake Ontario collapsed in mid 1900s, and
numbers have remained low in the following decades (Christie et al., 1987; Connerton et al.,
2014; Hurley & Christie, 1977). Chaumont Bay contains the last known remnant spawning
population of cisco in U.S. waters of Lake Ontario (George et al., 2017b). Although there is
evidence of a few recent successful year classes, recruitment remains sporadic and the drivers
behind these recruitment patterns are unknown.
Coregonines such as cisco Coregonus artedi and lake whitefish C. clupeaformis are known for
exhibiting “boom and bust” population cycles, in which years with large year classes are
followed by periods of low recruitment (Ebener et al., 2008; Rook et al., 2013; Stockwell et al.,
2009; Taylor et al., 1987). In Lake Superior, periods of low cisco recruitment are thought to be
due to high mortality during the larval stage (Hatch et al., 1988). The larval stage is a critical
time period for fish, as year class strength is often determined by the end of the first growing
season (Diana, 2004). A multitude of environmental factors can affect larval survival, including
timing of and conditions during emergence, availability of zooplankton prey, predation, and
environmental conditions. Wind intensity has been both positively and negatively correlated with
lake whitefish and cisco recruitment success (Claramunt et al., 2010; Miller, 1952), and cisco
larvae can be transported away from spawning areas by wind driven currents (Oyadomari &
Auer, 2008). Because the influence of these factors on larval populations is likely to affect future
adult population size (Miller et al., 1988; Taylor & Freeberg, 1984), larval population size is
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often used to predict future recruitment patterns in both marine and freshwater species (Pritt et
al., 2014; Sammons & Bettoli, 1998)
There is concern that predation on cisco larvae by alewife Alosa pseudoharengus and rainbow
smelt Osmerus mordax could be affecting larval populations of cisco in the Great Lakes. The
appearance of alewife or rainbow smelt has been associated with the decline of several cisco
populations across the Great Lakes basin (Crowder, 1980; Krueger & Hrabik, 2005; Loftus &
Hulsman, 1986; Smith, 1970). Both of these invasive species are able to consume coregonine
larvae: alewife will eat lake whitefish up to 18mm total length (Hoagman 1974), and rainbow
smelt will consume lake whitefish up to 34mm total length (Gorsky & Zydlewski, 2013).
Rainbow smelt have been shown to consume large portions of cisco larval populations, from 311% in Black Bay, Lake Superior and up to 37-100% in Thunder Bay, Lake Michigan (Myers et
al., 2009; Selgeby et al., 1978). Predation on coregonine larvae by rainbow smelt was intense in
Twelve Mile Lake, Ontario: smelt ate an average of 8.4 larvae per smelt per day, which when
combined with natural mortality was predicted to result in 100% mortality of lake whitefish and
a severely reduced survivorship for cisco as well (Loftus & Hulsman, 1986). Smelt predation on
larval cisco may have contributed to their collapse in Lake Superior, and a combination of
alewife and smelt predation have been implicated in the recruitment failure of other Great Lakes
coregonine populations (Crowder, 1980; Swenson, 1978). Alewife are known to be present in the
nearshore areas of Lake Ontario during the spring (Klumb et al., 2003; Krueger et al., 1995)
when larval cisco are present in the area.
The purpose of this project was to assess the density and distribution of cisco and lake whitefish
larvae in Chaumont Bay, Lake Ontario, and to identify whether predation by alewife or rainbow
smelt was affecting the larval population. We collected coregonine larvae by light trap and
17

surface neuston net tows in April and May, 2014. Presence of predators was determined by
nighttime acoustic and gillnet sampling during the time period that larvae were present in the
bay. The relationship between larval density and abiotic factors such as water temperature, wind
speed, and direction were examined to identify drivers of larval distribution.
Methods
Larval collections — Larvae were collected in Chaumont Bay, Lake Ontario in the spring of
2014 using light traps and neuston nets. Sampling with light traps began as soon as the ice started
to break up and areas of open water were accessible from shore. After ice out, when the bay was
navigable by boat, we also began setting light traps offshore. A total of 16 light trap sites were
sampled one to four times each between April 19 and May 13, 2014 (Figure 1). Light traps were
constructed from Plexiglass in a quatrefoil design (Killgore, 1994) and were illuminated by white
chemical glow sticks. Light traps were set at night between 20:00 and 2:00 and allowed to fish
for approximately three hours. Collected larvae were preserved in 95% ethanol.

Figure 1. Map of sampling locations in Chaumont Bay, Lake Ontario.
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Larvae were sampled by neuston net once the bay was ice free. Six sites were sampled during
daylight hours once a week for three weeks between May 7 and May 19, 2014 (Figure 1). During
sampling a 1.0 m x 0.5 m neuston net with 150 µm mesh was towed in a wide circular pattern
within the upper 2 m of the water column for approximately 5 minutes. This process was
repeated a second time, for a total of two replicates per site per day. A flow meter suspended in
the center of the net frame allowed us to calculate the water volume sampled. Samples were
preserved in 95% ethanol. Surface water temperature was recorded for each sampling site and
date using a handheld YSI Model 55 probe.
Genetic identification — Because cisco and lake whitefish larvae in Chaumont Bay cannot be
reliably differentiated based on physical characteristics (George et al., 2017a), larvae were
identified to species using genetic barcoding of the mitrochondrial cytochrome c oxidase I gene.
Twenty-five larvae were randomly selected from each sample for species identification. For
samples containing less than 25 larvae, the entire sample was identified. Larvae were measured
and photographed under a dissecting scope fitted with a Q Imaging Go-3 Camera, and images
were analyzed using ImagePro Plus v. 7.0.0.591 software. Larvae were classified by life stage as
either yolk sac larvae or mesolarvae, defined as larvae whose yolk sac had already been
absorbed, and may have reached the pelvic bud stage but had not yet developed juvenile
characteristics such as scales or a full complement of fin rays. A total of 726 larvae across all
dates, sites, and methods were genetically identified to species using genetic barcoding as
described in George et al. (2017a). DNA was extracted from the larvae using the DNeasy Blood
and Tissue Kit (Qiagen, Valencia CA) and quantified by spectrophotometry. Polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) was used to amplify COI using primers VR1_tl and VF2_tl (Ivanova et al. 2007).
Species were identified by analyzing the restriction fragment length polymorphisms (RFLP)
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using the enzyme Eco109I, which creates a unique banding pattern for each species. Restriction
fragments were separated on 2% agarose gels, stained with ethidium bromide, and photographed
under ultraviolet light. Banding patterns of known species samples were compared with those of
the larvae to identify each fish to species.
Acoustics — Adult alewife and rainbow smelt were sampled using acoustics and vertical gill
nets. Acoustic data collection and data analysis followed the standard procedures described in
Parker-Stetter et al. (2009). Data was collected along one transect around Johnson Shoal (Figure
1). We used a Biosonics 123 kHz unit, a pulse length of 0.4 ms and a ping rate of 1 ping/sec.
Data was recorded directly onto a laptop computer. The unit was calibrated by the manufacturer
in February 2014, and was found to be within 0.9 dB of this calibration using field calibrations
with a standard target in July 2014.
We analyzed the data with Echoview version 6.1 (Myriax 2017). Single targets were considered
fish if the target strength was over -60 dB. This is a common lower threshold for target strength
in the Great Lakes (Warner et al., 2002) and for alewife in smaller lakes (Rudstam et al., 2011).
Echo integration values calculated with the appropriate lower threshold (-66dB in the target
strength domain) were transformed into fish density by dividing with the average backscattering
cross section (back-transformed target strength). As most single targets measures from age 1 and
older alewife and smelt are larger than -52 dB and because targets smaller than -52 dB may be
from smaller fish that are not likely to be larval fish predators (Rudstam et al., 2002), we report
both densities of all fish larger than -60dB and of all fish larger than -52dB.
Vertical gill nets were set during acoustic sampling to evaluate the species composition of fish in
Chaumont Bay. Each net was 21 m long by 6 m deep and consisted of seven 3-m-wide panels of
different bar mesh sizes (6.2, 8, 10, 12.5, 15, 19, and 25 mm). These mesh sizes are effective for
20

catching alewives 50–250mm in length (Warner et al., 2002). Most age-1 alewives are expected
to be larger than 50 mm by the beginning of May. Gill nets were set in approximately 4 m of
water at the two shallow stations and at 9 m of water at the deep station (Figure 1). At the deep
station we set two nets, one from the surface to 6 m depth and one from 3 m depth to the bottom
at 9 m.
Statistics — Statistical analysis and figure construction were completed using R version 3.0.1
(2013). Maps were constructed using open source bathymetric data from the Great Lakes
Information Network Mapping and GIS Database (2015) and the maptools (Bivand and LewinKoh, 2017) package for R. Weather data from Station USW00094790 in Watertown, NY was
obtained from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration National Centers for
Environmental Information database (https://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/cdo-web/). The proportion of
genetically identified cisco and lake whitefish in the 25 fish subsample was used to estimate the
total catch of cisco and lake whitefish for each sampling event by multiplying the proportion by
the total coregonine larval catch in the sample. Cisco larval density was transformed using the
Box-Cox power transformation (Box & Cox, 1964) to meet assumptions of normality. The
relationships between transformed cisco larval density and environmental factors such as
location, date and water temperature were examined using one-way and two-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA) tests.
Results
A total of 7,919 coregonine larvae were collected in Chaumont Bay in April and May, 2014: 35
were caught in light traps, and 7,884 were collected with neuston nets. Of these, 726 larvae were
genetically identified to species using mitochondrial RFLP barcoding. The vast majority of the
larvae (712, or 98%) were identified as cisco, with only a small portion (14, or 2%) identified as
21

lake whitefish. Collected larvae represented a range of developmental stages, from newly
hatched yolk sac larvae to larger mesolarvae that had developed pelvic fin buds and some dorsal
and caudal fin rays.

Figure 2. Catches of cisco (black) and lake whitefish (gray) larvae from Chaumont Bay, Lake
Ontario in April and May, 2014. Light trap (triangle) catches are given as total catch, whereas
neuston net (circle) catches are given as density (larvae/100 m3). Lines indicate mean catches for
light trap (dashed) and neuston net (solid) data.

Cisco — Cisco larvae were caught beginning on the first night of light trap sampling, 19 April
2014 (Figure 2). Light trap catches of cisco peaked on 21 April 2014 and declined during the
following three weeks. Light trap catches were typically low, with a median catch of just one
larvae per trap. An exception was the light trap set at Sawmill Bay on 21 April 2014, which
collected 16 cisco larvae (Figure 3). Light trap sites that experienced the highest cisco catches
included traps in Sawmill Bay, on Point Salubrious near the mouth of Sawmill Bay, and in a
shallow, weedy area near the Chaumont town boat launch (mean catches across all sampling
22

events of 5.3, 1.0, and 1.0 larvae, respectively). No larvae were caught in light traps set at
Johnson Shoal, Independence Point, or on the western end of Point Salubrious.

Figure 3. Mean number of cisco (black) and lake whitefish (gray) larvae caught in light traps in
Chaumont Bay across all sampling dates, April and May 2014.

Cisco larvae were collected at all six neuston net sites during all three weeks of sampling (Figure
4). There was a statistically significant difference in Box-Cox transformed cisco larval densities
across sampling dates (one-way ANOVA; F=20.37, p < 0.001). Densities were highest in the
first week of sampling, then decreased throughout the sampling period. The highest densities
were collected at Point Salubrious, Duck Bay, and Independence Point, with peak densities of
566, 284, and 215 larvae/100m3, respectively. The lowest densities were collected near the
Chaumont town boat launch and over Johnson Shoal (2 larvae/100m3 at both sites).
The majority of cisco larvae caught in light traps were in the yolk-sac stage (97.5%, or 27 total
larvae). During neuston net sampling, the majority of larvae caught in the first week were in the
23

yolk-sac stage (62%, 7 May 2014; Figure 5). However, by the second week of neuston net
sampling this had switched, and mesolarvae dominated the catches during the rest of the
sampling period (90% on 12 May 2014, 98% on 19 May 2014). The size of larvae caught
increased throughout the sampling period (Figure 6). The largest larvae caught in light traps was
16.83 mm, and the largest larvae caught in neuston nets was 25.78 mm.

Figure 4. Density of cisco (black) and lake whitefish (gray) larvae (larvae/100 m3) caught by
neuston net at six sites in Chaumont Bay, Lake Ontario over three weeks, May 2014. Wind roses
display the hourly average wind speed (m/s) and direction for 24 hours prior to the start of
sampling.
24

Figure 5. A) Proportion of yolk sac (gray) and mesolarvae (black) cisco caught in Chaumont
Bay, Lake Ontario in light traps (triangles) and neuston nets (circles). Mean proportions for each
sampling day are included for both light trap (dashed line) and neuston net (solid line) data. B)
Proportion of yolk sac and mesolarvae lake whitefish caught in Chaumont Bay; parameters as
above.

Figure 6. Total length (mm) of larvae caught in light traps (gray) and neuston nets (black) in
Chaumont Bay, Lake Ontario. The maximum length of larvae caught in light traps was 16.83
mm, and the maximum length of larvae caught in neuston nets was 25.78 mm.
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The distribution of cisco larvae in the bay changed during the neuston net sampling period
(Figure 4). There was a statistically significant difference in cisco density across both site and
date (two-way ANOVA; Site, F=6.05, p < 0.001; Date, F = 38.88, p < 0.001). Between the first
and second week of neuston net sampling, cisco larval densities rose at Independence Shoal,
Sawmill Bay, and the Chaumont town boat launch and fell at Johnson Shoal, Duck Bay, and
Point Salubrious. In the third week, densities decreased at all six sampling sites. Although
densities of cisco larvae at Johnson Shoal were comparable to nearshore sites such as
Independence Point and Sawmill Bay during the week of 7 May (136 larvae/100m3), they fell to
a comparatively low density during the following week of 14 May (9 larvae/100m3) and
remained low in the third week. In contrast, densities were highest at nearshore sites such as
Point Salubrious, Independence Point, Duck Bay, and Sawmill Bay throughout the sampling
period.
Lake whitefish — Lake whitefish catches were extremely low throughout the sampling period, as
cisco larvae dominated both light trap and neuston net samples. Lake whitefish first appeared in
light trap samples on 28 April 2014, approximately one week after the first cisco were collected
(Figure 2). The peak lake whitefish light trap catch was five larvae at a site near the Chaumont
town boat launch (Figure 3).
During neuston net sampling, lake whitefish were only caught at Point Salubrious, Independence
Point, and Duck Bay (Figure 4). The peak lake whitefish density of 16 larvae/100m3 occurred at
Independence Point on 12 May 2014.
The majority of lake whitefish larvae collected in light traps were in the mesolarvae stage (90%).
During the first week of neuston net sampling, a single yolk-sac larvae was collected (Figure 5).
During the second two weeks, exclusively mesolarvae were collected. However, this represents a
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very small sample size, with only five lake whitefish larvae collected in light traps and seven in
neuston nets.
Environment — Wind speed and direction remained fairly consistent throughout the sampling
period (Figure 4). The prevailing wind direction was from the southwest, with a mean hourly
wind speed of 8.4 m/s between 27 April and 19 May 2014. There were six storm events during
the sampling period, which was defined as any day with wind gust speeds greater than 20m/s for
six or more consecutive hours. Storm events occurred on 29 April, 2 May, 4 May, 10 May, 13
May, and 15 May 2014.
Temperatures in the top 1m of the water column rose steadily throughout the duration of the
study from a minimum of 4.3°C on 21 April, 2014 and a maximum of 18.4°C on 12 May 2014.
There was no statistically significant relationship with cisco larval density and water temperature
within individual sampling days (one-way ANOVA; F = 2.74, p = 0.107).
Table 1. Vertical gill net catches from Chaumont Bay for two sampling dates in May 2014. Total
length (mm) is given for each fish caught; if multiple individuals of a single species were caught
on a sampling date, their mean total length ± SD is reported.

Species
Emerald Shiner
Golden Shiner
Spottail Shiner
Rock Bass
Round Goby
Longnose Gar
Walleye
White Perch
Yellow Perch

9 May 2014
Total Catch (TL in mm)
1 (92)
3 (126.3 ± 19.3)
3 (111 ± 6.4)
1 (161)

23 May 2014
Total Catch (TL in mm)
4 (88.5 ± 13.5)
1 (114)
1 (63)

1 (385)

1 (174)
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1 (595)
1 (320)
1 (129)

Acoustics and Gillnets — No alewife or rainbow smelt were caught in gillnets on either sampling
date. Species collected included yellow perch Perca flavescens, walleye Sander vitreus, rock
bass Ambloplites rupestris, spottail shiner Notropis hudsonius, emerald shiner Notropis
atherinoides, golden shiner Notemigonus crysoleucas, longnose gar Lepisosteus osseus, round
goby Neogobius melanostomus, and white perch Morone americana (Table 1). Acoustic
echograms on 9 May 2014 showed an estimated density of 477 fish/ha of fish over -60dB, and of
79 fish/ha of fish over -52dB. Acoustic echograms on 23 May 2014 showed an estimated density
of 1835 fish/ha of fish over -60 dB, and 210 fish/ha of fish over -52 dB. Single targets over -60
dB are in the larval fish size range, at approximately 20mm TL and longer. Fish over -52 dB are
larger, and with most age-1 alewife falling at or above this value.
Discussion
Cisco larvae were found in high densities and were distributed throughout the sampling area in
Chaumont Bay. The mean density of larval cisco in Chaumont Bay was 112 larvae/100m3, with a
peak density of 566 larvae/100m3. For comparison, the mean density of larval cisco collected in
neuston net tows in Thunder Bay, Lake Superior was 47.4 larvae/100m3, with a peak density of
231.7 larvae/100m3 (Myers et al., 2008). Therefore, larval cisco densities in Chaumont Bay in
2014 exceeded those of Thunder Bay, Lake Superior in 2006. Chaumont Bay larval cisco
densities were highest during the first week of neuston net sampling, and decreased during the
following two weeks. The decline in time is likely due to both mortality and gear avoidance. It is
likely that the larvae were large enough to evade our sampling gear during the later sampling
events, which has been noted in other larval coregonine surveys in Lake Ontario (Pritchard,
1931) and inland lakes (Cahn, 1927; Clady, 1976).
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Although Johnson Shoal is where the majority of cisco eggs are deposited in the fall (George et
al., 2017b), this site had low larval cisco densities for all three weeks of neuston net sampling,
and no larvae were collected in light traps over the shoals. In contrast, densities remained high at
most nearshore sites and even increased relative to the shoals. This suggests that cisco larvae are
moving away from the spawning site soon after hatching, and may prefer shallow nearshore sites
that act as nursery areas. This is in agreement with findings from other locations, where cisco
were found to aggregate close to shore in shallow, protected bays (Greeley & Greene, 1931;
Pritchard, 1931). In many species and systems larval transport is controlled by wind driven
surface currents. For example, walleye in Lake Erie (Zhao et al., 2009) and yellow perch in Lake
Michigan (Dettmers et al., 2005) are reliant on wind patterns to transport larvae to nursery areas.
However, these two species hatch at approximately 5-8 mm and are presumably less motile than
the larger cisco, which hatch at approximately 10-12 mm (Auer, 1982). This in conjunction with
previous studies suggests this aggregation nearshore is likely active, not passive (Clady, 1976;
Faber, 1970). Although wind patterns and currents have been found to contribute to larger scale
movements of coregonine larvae (Claramunt et al., 2010; Hoff, 2004; Oyadomari & Auer, 2008),
the distribution pattern of cisco in this area of Chaumont Bay do not appear to be driven by wind.
For example, during a southwest wind like the one observed on May 12, 2014 (Figure 5), we
would expect larvae to congregate in northwestern embayments such as near the boat launch or
Sawmill Bay if wind was the primary factor driving larval distribution. However, larvae were
distributed fairly evenly around all nearshore sites along the bay on that date. Additionally, we
would expect larval distribution on 7 May to follow a different pattern than other dates due to the
unusual bidirectional winds that day, but larval distributions remained relatively consistent
during that sampling event as well. Overall, we did not find any qualitative relationship between
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wind speed and direction and larval distribution. Chaumont Bay is almost fully enclosed, with
peninsulas and islands sheltering the bay on almost all sides. Therefore, while wind and currents
may affect distribution in other systems or species (Dettmers et al., 2005; Oyadomari & Auer,
2008), larval distribution of coregonines in more sheltered areas is likely influenced more by
active aggregation inshore than by weather.
Cisco larval distribution did not appear to be related to water temperature, as there was no
statistically significant relationship between a location’s water temperature and cisco density.
Nearshore areas often act as nursery habitats for larval fish, and this is commonly attributed to
warmer inshore waters and more zooplankton prey than offshore areas (Roseman et al., 2005;
Roseman & O’Brien, 2013; Zhao et al., 2009). Therefore, we expected to see cisco larvae
congregating in areas of warmer water. Chaumont Bay, however, is shallow throughout with a
maximum depth of 9m. Water temperatures remained fairly consistent across sites, with a
maximum temperature range of just 3°C on May 12, 2014. On this date the temperature ranged
between 15.4 and 18.4°C, which is within the range for optimal cisco growth identified by
McCormick et al. (1971). The lack of relationship between water temperature and larval
distribution may be due to the low variance in temperature across sites.
Very few lake whitefish were caught in this study. Lake whitefish were only caught near Duck
Bay, Independence Point, and Point Salubrious in neuston net samples, which mimics the
distribution of peak cisco larval abundance in Chaumont Bay. Lake whitefish were also collected
near the Chaumont town boat launch in light trap samples, where McKenna & Johnson (2009)
collected a high density of coregonine larvae. Therefore, lake whitefish distribution appears
similar to cisco distribution in Chaumont Bay, but their low density makes this inference
uncertain. Lake whitefish and cisco have been found to follow the same distribution patterns in
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other systems, and the two are often found schooling together (Davis & Todd, 1998; Pritchard,
1931). Lake whitefish hatch out larger, overcome gape limitation for food items such as Daphnia
before cisco, and are more aggressive feeders than cisco, which suggests that larval cisco may be
outcompeted by lake whitefish (Auer, 1982; Davis & Todd, 1998; Savino & Hudson, 1995).
However, the extreme difference in density between the two species, with cisco approximately
one order of magnitude higher, means it is unlikely that the lake whitefish population was large
enough to have had much of a competitive effect on cisco in Chaumont Bay in 2014.
Cisco yolk sac larvae were caught on the first night of light trap sampling, when there was still a
large amount of ice on Chaumont Bay. This suggests that the larvae were hatching out during ice
breakup. The timing of ice breakup is closely tied to both cisco and lake whitefish larval
emergence. Loftus and Hulsman (1986) observed the highest cisco densities just after ice
breakup in Twelve Mile Lake, Ontario, and Colby and Brooke (1973) collected cisco larvae on
the day Michigan’s Pickerel Lake became ice free. Although lake whitefish hatching is also
associated with ice break up (Hart, 1931; Miller, 1952), the timing of emergence between the
two species is poorly known and may vary with location. It is unclear from our data whether
cisco and lake whitefish larvae hatch out at the same time, or if emergence is staggered. Whereas
cisco larvae appeared in light traps immediately, lake whitefish larvae were not caught until the
following week (Figure 3). This is similar to observations made by Roseman and O’Brien
(2013), who noted that catches of lake whitefish larvae peaked later than cisco in northern Lake
Huron. However, four out of the five lake whitefish larvae collected in light traps were
mesolarvae, which suggests that they had emerged some time prior to that sampling date (Figure
5). In contrast, the majority of cisco larvae caught in light traps were yolk sac larvae, which
suggests a more recent hatching date. Pritchard (1931) noted that cisco emerged three to four
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weeks later than lake whitefish in the Bay of Quinte, which he assumed reflected the disparity in
spawning time between the two species. Due to the small sample size of lake whitefish larvae, it
is difficult to draw firm conclusions about the timing of lake whitefish hatching relative to cisco.
It appears that cisco and lake whitefish emerged at roughly the same time, perhaps within a week
of each other, due to the simultaneous switch from predominantly yolk sac larvae to
predominantly mesolarvae in neuston net samples in the week between May 7 and May 12, 2014
(Figure 5). However, this hypothesis is preliminary and requires evaluation by future studies.
We found no evidence that alewife or rainbow smelt predation affected cisco larval densities in
Chaumont Bay in 2014. No alewife or rainbow smelt were captured in gillnets at any site on
either of the two sampling dates. Additionally, the density of adult fish targets in acoustic
echograms was low, with a maximum density of 477 fish/ha on May 9, 2014. Therefore, it is
unlikely that predation by alewife or rainbow smelt is occurring in Chaumont Bay. This is
contrary to what we expected, as alewife have been known to be present and feeding on the
larvae of lake trout and yellow perch in nearshore areas of Lake Ontario in April and May
(Brandt et al., 1987; Krueger et al., 1995). Conditions in Chaumont Bay were within the
tolerance ranges of alewife in May of 2014. Water temperatures at the end of our sampling
period were within the preferred temperature range of adult and young of the year alewife (1120°C, Brandt et al., 1980). Additionally, cisco larvae in Chaumont Bay were at the upper limit but still within the range of - alewife gape limitation. Alewife will consume lake whitefish larvae
up to 18mm TL (Hoagman, 1974), and the mean total length of cisco larvae at the end of our
study was 17.9 ± 1.9 mm. It is possible that alewife may not move into the semi-enclosed bays of
eastern Lake Ontario until later in the season. For example, alewife were not found in nearby
barrier-enclosed Sandy Pond until late May (Krueger et al., 1995). Therefore, large semi-
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enclosed bays such as Chaumont Bay could offer some refuge from predation (Loftus &
Hulsman, 1986; Mumby et al., 2017). As alewife population sizes and distributions change year
to year, a longer term, multi-year acoustic and gill net study combined with gut content analysis
would be necessary in order to determine whether alewife predation on cisco larvae ever occurs
in Chaumont Bay, and if not, what factors prevent this from happening.
As Chaumont Bay contains the last known spawning location of cisco in the U.S. waters of Lake
Ontario, the high larval densities collected in 2014 are encouraging for the future success of the
population. As interest in cisco and lake whitefish research and restoration grows across the
Great Lakes, information on larval behavior and factors influencing larval population dynamics
will be crucial for designing effective studies and evaluating long term trends. For example,
researchers sometimes identify spawning habitats by locating areas of high larval density: our
study suggests that cisco larvae quickly and actively move away from the spawning site to
nearshore nursery habitats, limiting the effectiveness of larval surveys as a tool to find spawning
locations on a fine scale. Additionally, our study found no evidence of predation by alewife or
rainbow smelt, in contrast to other populations where predation appears to play a larger role in
larval survival. A lack of predation pressure from alewife and rainbow smelt may be one reason
why the Chaumont Bay spawning population has managed to persist, while other spawning
populations in Lake Ontario have disappeared. However, as our study only encompassed two
sampling years, a longer term investigation of spring alewife distribution may be warranted to
determine that alewife predation is not affecting year class strength in other years.
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CHAPTER 3
DISCOVERY OF CISCO SPAWNING LOCATIONS IN EASTERN LAKE ONTARIO

Ellen George, Zy Biesinger, James McKenna, Marc Chalupnicki, Darran Crabtree, Matthew
Hare, Lars Rudstam
Abstract
Cisco Coregonus artedi spawning populations were once found around the entire circumference
of Lake Ontario, from Hamilton Harbour, Ontario in the west to Cape Vincent, New York in the
east. However, the vast majority of these populations disappeared after the population collapsed
in the late 1800’s and early 1900’s. Recently, cisco in Lake Ontario have been showing signs of
recovery, and interest in restoration of this native prey fish species has been growing. We
surveyed historical spawning sites in the eastern basin of Lake Ontario in order to identify
potential remnant spawning stocks. We identified sampling sites based on side scan sonar habitat
classification of known spawning shoals in Chaumont Bay, Lake Ontario. We then sampled
these sites by deploying egg mats during November and December, 2016-2017. We were able to
identify two previously unknown cisco spawning locations near Fox and Grenadier Islands and
in Henderson Harbor, New York.
Introduction
Cisco Coregonus artedi were once an important part of the Lake Ontario food web, and were a
major prey source for large predators such as lake trout Salvelinus namaycush and Atlantic
salmon Salmo salar. Cisco also supported one of the largest commercial freshwater fisheries in
North America, with over 3 million pounds of “herrings” (both C. artedi and, to a lesser extent,
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bloater C. hoyi, which were often combined in catch reports) landed in Lake Ontario in 1890
alone (Koelz, 1926). While the largest catches were made in the eastern basin, spawning
aggregations were observed along the entire circumference of the lake, from Hamilton Harbour,
Ontario in the southwest to Cape Vincent, New York in the northeast (Goodyear et al., 1982).
However, decades of overfishing, habitat destruction by pollution and gravel mining, and the
impacts of invasive species led to the collapse of the Lake Ontario cisco population in the late
1800s and early 1900s (Koelz, 1927; Selgeby, 1982; Smith, 1968). As the commercial fishery
primarily targeted nearshore aggregations of spawning fish, the collapse of individual fisheries
was often associated with the disappearance of an entire spawning stock, a phenomenon that has
been observed across the Great Lakes (Lawrie and Rahrer, 1971; Selgeby, 1982). The majority
of historical spawning stocks in Lake Ontario were lost, leaving only a few remnant populations.
Some classic scientific publications completed in the late 1800s and early 1900s, such as
Evermann & Smith (1896) and Koelz (1927, 1926), offer a scientific account of the extent of
cisco spawning in Lake Ontario prior to collapse. In addition, Goodyear et al. (1982) provides an
atlas of spawning locations compiled from a variety of sources. Cisco populations were also
important to local economies, with many communities supported in large part by fishing income
as well as associated industries such as cooperage and shipping. Therefore, a wealth of
information on historical spawning locations can be gleaned from newspaper articles and popular
writings of the day. For example, schools of spawning cisco were seen at Snowshoe Bay in
Henderson Harbor, New York and reported in the Cape Vincent Eagle (“Chaumont Cisco
Returning to Old Haunts,” 1915). After the initial fishery collapse in the late 1800s, anglers were
briefly encouraged after schools of cisco were observed near Galloo, Stony, and Fox Islands
(“Cisco Returns to Lake Ontario,” 1907), but unfortunately their heralded and widely-reported
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return did not last. Newspaper articles also reported cisco sightings at Sodus Pont, Bygotte Point,
Deseronto, and Fairhaven, New York (“Ciscoe Tribe Increasing,” 1916, “Local Hatchery a Busy
Place,” 1922).
Today, there are only two known remnant spawning populations; one on the Canadian side in the
Bay of Quinte, Ontario, and one on the American side in Chaumont Bay, New York. In 2014,
spawning in Chaumont Bay was confirmed for the first time in almost a century when eggs were
collected on shallow, rocky shoals in the bay. (George et al., 2017). Although ripe adults reliably
return to the Bay of Quinte during November and December, the actual spawning location and
habitat there remains unknown (James Hoyle, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and
Forestry, pers. comm.). Recently, there is evidence that suggests the Chaumont Bay population
may be expanding: a few strong year classes have resulted in a large increase in the number of
adults returning in the fall, and reports from ice anglers catching cisco in nearshore areas such as
Chaumont Bay, Sodus Bay, and Sandy Pond are increasing as well (E. George, unpublished
data). Cisco have also increased in the U.S. Geological Survey and OMNRF’s standard trawl
surveys in recent years (Weidel et al., 2018). As fish spawning populations increase, they often
begin to stray and colonize previously unused habitats due to density-dependent spawning
success (Morris, 1987; Rosenzweig, 1981). Alternatively, there may be remnant spawning
populations still present in historical locations that we are unaware of simply due to lack of
sampling in recent decades. As interest in cisco restoration in Lake Ontario grows, it is
important to have a thorough understanding of the number of spawning populations present in
the lake in order to make informed management decisions (George et al., 2018).
The purpose of this project was to survey potential cisco spawning sites in eastern Lake Ontario
in order to identify previously undetected spawning populations. Sampling locations included
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historical spawning locations reported in both scientific literature as well as newspaper articles
and other popular literature of the time. Additionally, areas that contained habitat similar to the
shallow, rocky shoals found in Chaumont Bay were considered as potential spawning sites. Note
that the purpose of this study was not to compare spawning preference over a variety of habitat
types: instead, we focused our efforts on substrate types similar to habitat utilized by established
spawning populations in Lake Ontario. Eggs were collected using egg mats during November
and December of 2016 and 2017 and identified to species using DNA barcoding. Both the
presence and absence of eggs in particular locations may be useful for different management
reasons: for example, the presence of eggs could indicate a previously unknown spawning
population, while the absence of eggs on similar suitable habitat may present a candidate
location for stocking or other restoration actions.
Methods
We first created a map of potential spawning sites along the U.S. shore of Lake Ontario from
Cape Vincent to Irondequoit Bay. Candidate sites represented both historical spawning locations
as well as habitat features that resemble the shallow, rocky spawning habitat identified by US
Fish & Wildlife Service side scan sonar maps of Chaumont Bay (Figure 1). Historical sites were
determined from reports in previous literature, including Goodyear et al. (1982), Koelz (1927,
1926), and Stone (1938). Navigational and bathymetric maps available from NOAA were used to
identify other potential sites that displayed characteristics similar to known spawning areas. Any
feature that was labeled as “shoal” or “rocky” on navigational maps was marked, as well as any
localized areas of steep incline on bathymetric maps that may indicate shoal areas. This process
identified over 100 potential spawning sites between Irondequoit Bay and the St. Lawrence River
(Figure 2). We prioritized sites for sampling based on proximity to reported historical spawning
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sites, habitat similarity to demonstrated spawning substrate in Chaumont Bay, and the ability to
sample a site safely during winter weather. Through this process we identified seven major areas
to sample during the spawning season: Fox & Grenadier Islands, Stony Island, Henderson
Harbor, Sandy Pond, Port Bay, Sodus Bay, and Irondequoit Bay (Table 1).

Figure 1. A) Habitat characterization map of Johnson and Herrick Shoals in Chaumont Bay,
Lake Ontario. Habitat type was classified using side scan sonar, cross referenced with
underwater video footage, and compiled in ArcMap. The majority of substrate available on the
shoals was exposed flat bedrock (purple), striated bedrock characterized by long parallel
fractures (pink, image B), and large stone rubble (yellow, image C).
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Figure 2. Map of candidate sampling sites in eastern Lake Ontario. Sites include locations
previously noted as spawning locations in the literature (gray squares) as well as bathymetric
features that contain habitat similar to that observed in Chaumont Bay (black circles). Several
sites at Fox and Grenadier Islands, Stony Island, and Henderson Harbor were ultimately chosen
as sampling locations.

Potential spawning sites were sampled in November and December of 2016 and 2017. Sites at
Fox and Grenadier Islands, Stony Island, Henderson Harbor, and Sandy Pond were sampled with
paired egg mats (two mats per site) consisting of 0.1m2 flat metal frames covered in hogshair
furnace filters (Roseman et al., 2011). Sites in Port Bay, Sodus Bay, and Irondequoit were
sampled by the United States Geological Survey Tunison Laboratory of Aquatic Science with
single cinder blocks covered in the same hogshair furnace filter material. Egg mats were
deployed before spawning, allowed to fish for 1-3 weeks, and retrieved after spawning was
expected to have occurred based on simultaneous trap net catches of adults in Chaumont Bay.
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Upon retrieval, eggs were either picked in the field, or the furnace filter material was frozen in a
2 gal plastic zip top bag and picked in the lab. A subset of 30 eggs from each mat were preserved
in 95% ethanol and identified to species by genetic barcoding of the mitochondrial cytochrome c
oxidase I gene as described in George et al. (2017). The resulting species composition
percentages were used to estimate the total number of eggs of each species collected at that site.
For samples where less than 30 eggs were collected, the entire sample was identified by genetic
barcoding.
Results
Coregonine eggs were collected near Fox and Grenadier Islands and in Henderson Harbor (Table
1, Figures 3, 4). Genetic identification showed that the majority of these eggs (99%) were cisco.
Six lake whitefish eggs were caught near Tibbets Point and Dablon Point (Figure 4). Cisco egg
densities were highest in Henderson Harbor (Table 1, Figures 3, 4), with an egg density at Horse
Island comparable to densities found on Johnson Shoal in Chaumont Bay in 2014 (E. George,
unpublished data). No eggs were collected at Stony Island, Sandy Pond, Port Bay, Sodus Bay, or
Irondequoit Bay.
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Table 1: Egg mat and block sampling locations in Lake Ontario, November-December 2016 and 2017. Egg catches are reported as
total sum across all sites in the sampling area; for more details on individual sites, see Figures 3 and 4 below. The total estimated egg
catches were calculated by multiplying the proportion of each species confirmed in the genetic barcoding subsample to the total
number of eggs collected at that site. Unknown eggs represent eggs that were unable to be identified using the genetic barcoding
technique.

Area

Year
Gear
Sampled Type

Number Depth
of Sites Range
(m)

Date Set

Date
Lifted

Total
Estimated
Cisco Eggs

Total
Estimated
Unknown
Eggs

3 (2016)
64 (2017)

Total
Estimated
Lake
Whitefish
Eggs
3 (2016)
3 (2017)

Fox &
Grenadier
Islands

2016 &
2017

Mat

4 (2016)
7 (2017)

1.1 – 5.5

6 Dec
(2016)
1 Dec
(2017)

16 Dec
(2016)
11 Dec
(2017)

Stony
Island
Henderson
Harbor
Sandy
Pond
Port Bay
Sodus Bay
Irondequoit
Bay

2016

Mat

2

3.4 – 4.5

30 Nov

6 Dec

0

0

0

2017

Mat

8

0.3 – 3.4

1 Dec

11 Dec

558

0

107

2016

Mat

3

1.2 – 1.8

30 Nov

6 Dec

0

0

0

2017
2017
2017

Block 3
Block 6
Block 9

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

17 Nov
17 Nov
17 Nov

12 Dec
12 Dec
12 Dec

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0
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0 (2016)
10 (2017)

Figure 3: Egg mat locations in eastern Lake Ontario, fall 2016 and 2017. Pink circles indicate that
coregonine eggs were collected in that location. Black circles indicate that no coregonine eggs of
either species were collected.

Figure 4: Egg mat sampling locations near A) Fox and Grenadier Islands and B) Henderson Harbor,
Lake Ontario, fall 2017. Diameter of circle indicates the estimated number of eggs collected at that
location based on genetic identification. Pink circles represent cisco eggs, yellow circles represent
lake whitefish eggs. Lake whitefish eggs were only collected at Dablon Point and Tibbets Point (A).
The highest estimated cisco egg density near Fox Island was 185 cisco eggs/m2. Densities in
Henderson Harbor were higher, with a maximum estimated cisco egg density near Horse Island of
2,196 eggs/m2.
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Discussion
We successfully collected cisco eggs at two historical spawning sites in Lake Ontario: near Fox
and Grenadier Islands, and throughout Henderson Harbor. At Henderson Harbor, eggs were
widely distributed at various sites throughout the sampling area. Many sites that produced eggs
were characterized by shallow, fractured bedrock near the shores of islands (ex. Horse Island,
Six Town point) or at shallow, rocky, shoal-type areas (ex. Association Point shoal area,
Campbell Point shoal area), sites similar to the type of spawning habitat utilized in Chaumont
Bay (George et al., 2017). These results confirm that cisco are spawning in other areas of the
eastern basin of Lake Ontario on habitat similar to that seen in Chaumont Bay. Therefore, this
type of exploratory sampling with egg mats may be an effective way of detecting other spawning
populations in other areas around Lake Ontario. Note though, that we specifically targeted rocky,
shoal-type habitat in this study; therefore these results cannot be used to compare the importance
of this spawning habitat to other habitat types.
Cisco eggs near Fox and Grenadier Islands were found at rocky, exposed sites. For example,
both Tibbets Point and Dablon Point sites contained offshore shoal areas directly exposed to
wind and waves from the west, which is the prevailing wind direction in the region. The more
protected, shallower, and more vegetated sites between Fox and Grenadier Islands did not
produce any eggs. This is consistent with egg distribution in Chaumont Bay, where cisco do not
appear to utilize vegetated shallow areas. Tibbets Point was deeper (5.5 m) than all other sites
where cisco eggs have been found in Lake Ontario in recent years. Interestingly, while the
majority of historical accounts report cisco spawning in nearshore areas of Lake Ontario, there
are some sources that mention a deep water spawning aggregation in the western end of the lake
(Koelz, 1927, 1926). While these may represent a deepwater species such as bloater, it may also
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represent a currently unobserved alternate life history strategy of C. artedi. Cisco spawning in
deeper water occurs in other Great Lakes (Yule et al., 2006, M. Paufve 2019).
No eggs were collected at Stony Island, Sandy Pond, Port Bay, Sodus Bay, or Irondequoit Bay.
Although nearshore rocky habitat is available at Stony Island, its remote offshore location and
exposure to severe winter weather made sampling the most attractive areas of habitat difficult.
When the initial map of potential sites was constructed, there were several other offshore areas in
the Duck-Galloo ridge region that contained an abundance of promising habitat, but sampling
those locations was deemed too dangerous. New and creative sampling gear and strategies is
needed for sampling these locations. The remaining four embayments – Sandy Pond, Port Bay,
Sodus Bay, and Irondequoit Bay – also did not produce any eggs. There is very little hard
substrate in these bays, and no spawning runs have been observed in those locations. There is
currently an experimental stocking program aimed at restoring spawning runs to Sodus and
Irondequoit Bays.
Although the majority of eggs collected were cisco, six lake whitefish eggs were collected at
Dablon Point and Tibbets Point, near Fox and Grenadier Islands. At most sites, the timing of egg
mat deployment was likely not early enough to capture the lake whitefish spawning time.
However, the presence of lake whitefish eggs at these two locations is still interesting
information, considering that very few lake whitefish eggs have been collected in spawning
studies in and around Chaumont Bay in recent years (George et al., 2017). The lake whitefish
population has been declining in Lake Ontario over the past two decades, and very little is
known of their current spawning habits in areas other than the Bay of Quinte (Ontario Ministry
of Natural Resources, 2014).
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These are the first confirmations of cisco spawning in the areas of Fox & Grenadier Islands and
Henderson Harbor since the commercial fishery collapsed in the early 1900s. It is not known
whether these represent remnant populations that have existed for some time, or populations that
have recently expanded into the area. The Chaumont Bay population has recently experienced a
few strong year classes, which may have caused fish to stray to these surrounding areas,
especially if egg survival decreases at high egg density (Morris, 1987; Rosenzweig, 1981).
However, it is also possible that cisco have used these spawning locations for a long time, but
have remained undetected simply because no one was looking for them. Surveys by the U.S.
Geological Survey in 2005 found a few coregonine larvae near Henderson Harbor, which
suggests that there may have been coregonine spawning in the area for over a decade, but the
origin of these larvae is unknown (Johnson et al., 2009; McKenna and Johnson, 2009). In either
case, the discovery of these new spawning areas is encouraging for cisco restoration in Lake
Ontario. In locations where eggs were not recovered, more research is needed to establish why
cisco populations are not spawning there, and to identify any barriers that may be addressed. For
example, areas where shallow, rocky habitat is not available may be potential sites for
experimental reef restoration. However, we do not know if cisco would utilize an artificial reef
for spawning. Alternatively, areas where this type of substrate is abundant could represent
candidate sites for fish stocking. Additionally, investigation into the presence of alternate
spawning strategies such as deep-water spawning, as well as identification of spawning habitat
preferences in the Bay of Quinte, is needed to form a better understanding of the range of
spawning behavior of Lake Ontario cisco.
Overall, the results from this study provide important and encouraging information for cisco
restoration in Lake Ontario. Note though that the majority of contemporary cisco research in
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Lake Ontario has focused on nearshore spawning aggregations in shallow, rocky nearshore
habitat in the eastern basin. The future of cisco in Lake Ontario may depend on the presence of
populations that spawn in deeper water as climate change is expected to result in less winter ice
cover and more violent winter storms, which will likely decrease the success of nearshore,
shallow-spawning cisco in the future.
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CHAPTER 4
GENETIC DIVERSITY OF REMNANT CISCO POPULATIONS IN LAKE ONTARIO AND
NATURAL HYBRIDIZATION WITH LAKE WHITEFISH

Ellen George, Harmony Borchardt-Wier, Lars Rudstam, Matthew Hare

Abstract
Before their collapse in the early 1900s, cisco Coregonus artedi were once an ecologically and
commercially important species in the Great Lakes. Recently, efforts to restore cisco in Lake
Ontario have increased, with a focus on the two remaining spawning populations in the Bay of
Quinte and Chaumont Bay. In addition to concerns about spawning habitat and quality, the
Chaumont Bay population faces two potential genetic threats; a loss of genetic diversity
following severe population reduction and hybridization and introgression with lake whitefish C.
clupeaformis. We analyzed genetic diversity at eight microsatellite loci in cisco samples from
several spawning and non-spawning aggregations around Lake Ontario. In addition, we
developed a panel of three species diagnostic nuclear markers to measure the rate of
hybridization in the Chaumont Bay population. We found that Lake Ontario cisco appear to have
maintained genetic diversity despite a historical demographic decline. We also found that
cisco/whitefish hybrids do occur, can survive to adulthood, and may be fertile.
Introduction
Recently across the Great Lakes basin, there has been an increased interest in restoration of
native prey fish species in order to foster more resilient food webs. In particular, rehabilitation of
native coregonines such as cisco Coregonus artedi, bloater C. hoyi, and lake whitefish C.
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clupeaformis have been included as specific management goals for all five Great Lakes
(Goldsworthy et al., 2017; Environment and Climate Change Canada and USEPA, 2018;
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, 2017; Stewart et al., 2013). In Lake Ontario there
appears to be opportunity for cisco restoration, as the Chaumont Bay spawning population has
experienced several recent strong year classes, and there has been increased interest in
coregonine restoration from management agencies (George et al. 2018a). Additionally, changes
in limnological conditions such as improved water quality and persistence of the highly
productive deep chlorophyll layer may indicate lake conditions that are more favorable towards
coldwater pelagic planktivores such as cisco (Zimmerman and Krueger 2009; Scofield et al.
2017). While some recent research has been done on demographic aspects of Lake Ontario cisco
such as spawning behavior, distribution, and abundance (George et al. in press, 2017, 2018a),
little is known of their current genetic diversity or connectivity of the remnant populations.
Understanding of these genetic parameters would greatly benefit decision making in some of the
more active management solutions being considered for Lake Ontario, such as stocking to
establish new populations or regulating future commercial and recreational fisheries.
Historically, cisco were one of the most abundant fish in Lake Ontario, with early observers
reporting population sizes in the “unprecedented numbers of millions” (Pritchard 1931).
Spawning populations existed all along the Canadian and American shores of Lake Ontario, with
spawning aggregations returning to most embayments and rocky nearshore areas in November
and December (Goodyear et al. 1982). However, by the early 1900s the cisco population had
been decimated by intense fishing pressure and technological advances that led to increases in
fishing efficiency (Koelz 1926). Today, only two known remnant spawning populations persist
in the Bay of Quinte, Ontario and Chaumont Bay, New York. This dramatic reduction in
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population size could potentially correspond with a genetic bottleneck and decreased genetic
diversity in the remnant spawning populations (Nei et al. 1975). Overfishing has been shown to
result genetic diversity losses in several exploited species, potentially compromising their future
evolutionary potential (Ryman et al. 1995; Pinksy and Palumbi 2014). While much of this
research has been done on marine species, there have also been fishery-induced diversity losses
in the Great Lakes; for example, Baillie et al. (2016) found a reduction in genetic diversity and
reversal of speciation between lake trout ecomorphs in Lake Superior. In addition, it is unknown
to what degree population exchange is occurring between the two remnant spawning
aggregations, or if they represent two genetically distinct populations.
Cisco in Lake Ontario may also be compromised through hybridization with lake whitefish
Coregonus clupeaformis. Cisco and lake whitefish have been successfully hybridized in a
hatchery setting (Garside and Christie 1962), and anecdotal reports of wild hybrids in the Bay of
Quinte are not uncommon (James Hoyle, OMNR, pers. comm.). Occasional hybridization may
not pose a threat to cisco restoration; however, in some cases hybridization may lead to
introgression, a potentially harmful process that can compromise the adaptive integrity of a
species and even contribute to its extinction (Rhymer and Simberloff 1996). For example, as
eutrophication compressed habitat use of different coregonine species in Swiss lakes,
introgression through hybridization likely led to the disappearance of 38% of those species
(Vonlanthen et al. 2012). As lake whitefish and cisco occupy two distinct ecological niches in
the Lake Ontario fish community, a loss of species through introgression would result in lasting
and consequential changes to the food web.
In this study, we address several genetic concerns facing cisco restoration in Lake Ontario. First,
we used a panel of 8 existing microsatellite markers to compare genetic diversity of cisco
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aggregations from various locations in Lake Ontario, look for evidence of a recent genetic
bottleneck, and estimate both a lakewide effective population size and a population-specific
temporal effective population size for the Bay of Quinte. Second, we use these microsatellite
markers to assess population structure and the degree of connectivity between the Chaumont Bay
and Bay of Quinte populations. Third, we developed a panel of three species diagnostic nuclear
restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) markers capable of identifying cisco/lake
whitefish hybrids, and used this panel to confirm the status of several wild adult hybrids as well
as estimate the frequency of hybridization in larvae from Chaumont Bay. Our prediction was for
substantial rates of hybridization in larvae based on extensive overlap in larval morphometrics
between species (George et al. 2018b), and given the possibility that viability selection against
hybrids could be expressed later in the life cycle (Svärdson 1965; Rogers and Bernatchez 2006).
Methods
Microsatellites – Tissue samples used for microsatellite analyses consisted of both scales and fin
tissue from several locations and years (Figure 1, Table 3). Dry cisco scales from Canadian
locations including the Bay of Quinte and Wellington were procured from fall commercial
gillnetting operations by the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources (James Hoyle, OMNRF,
pers. comm.). Fin tissue in 95% ethanol was collected in all American locations including
Chaumont Bay, Mexico Bay, and Stony and Galloo Islands. In Chaumont Bay, fin tissue was
collected from individuals caught in trap nets during spawning season (November-December
2015, 2016, and 2017). Cisco fin tissue samples from Mexico Bay and Galloo-Stony Island sites
were collected in August 2016 during midwater trawl sampling conducted by the United States
Geological Survey (B. Weidel, USGS, pers. comm.). Fin tissue in 95% ethanol from 33 lake
whitefish collected from Chaumont Bay in 2016 and 2017 was included as an outgroup. For the
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purposes of this paper, specific fish are referred to as “individuals” and each sampling location +
year is referred to as a “sample.”
DNA was extracted from 716 cisco and 33 lake whitefish individuals using the DNEasy Blood &
Tissue kit (Qiagen). DNA was amplified at eight microsatellite markers developed by Favé &
Turgeon (2008), Turgeon et al. (1999), and Patton et al. (1997) under the conditions described in
Appendix 1. Samples were sequenced using a Sanger 3730xl sequencer (ThermoFisher, see
Appendix 1, Table 1) and alleles were scored in Genemarker v.2.7.0 (SoftGenetics). Genotyping
error was measured based on technical PCR replicates on 15% of samples. When disagreements
arose, preference was given to heterozygotes on the assumption that the mismatch was caused by
the nonamplification of an allele.

Figure 1: Sampling locations in Lake Ontario. For years, sample sizes, and tissue types, see
Table 3. The Bay of Quinte appears as both a fall spawning aggregation (square) and as a
historical time series (triangle) due to the fact that both contemporary samples as well as
archived scale samples were used in this study.
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Statistical analysis -- Population genetics statistics were calculated using FSTAT v2.9.4 (Goudet
2003). Allele frequencies, allelic richness, genotype frequencies, Fis values, and pairwise Fst
values were calculated for all cisco and lake whitefish samples. Pairwise tests of differentiation
were calculated not assuming Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium within samples and using a 0.05
significance level. In order to compare genetic diversity between the two species while
accounting for large differences in sample size, gene diversity, allelic richness, and number of
alleles were compared with unpaired t-tests between all lake whitefish and 50 cisco individuals
from the Chaumont Bay, 2015 sample.
Evidence for a genetic bottleneck was examined using both programs BOTTLENECK (Piry et
al. 1999) and M-ratio (Garza and Williamson 2001). A recent genetic bottleneck will
theoretically reduce both heterozygosity and the number of alleles at a locus (Nei et al. 1975),
and by using these two tests we were able to look for evidence of a bottleneck with both
indicators. We tested for significant heterozygosity excesses in each sample using the program
BOTTLENECK. Simulations included 1000 repetitions and assumed the stepwise mutation
model consistent with the use of microsatellite markers. The M-ratio method tests for evidence
of a genetic bottleneck by comparing the ratio of number of observed alleles to the total range of
allele sizes. During a bottleneck alleles are lost randomly through drift, and the ratio between
number of alleles and the total range of allele sizes decreases (Peery et al. 2012). The test
compares the expected M-ratio under conditions of mutation-drift equilibrium to the mean
observed M-ratio across loci, and a significant reduction in the ratio is considered evidence of a
bottleneck. To account for unknown genetics parameters, a series of M-ratio tests were
performed using observed allele sizes for our seven microsatellite loci and a range of effective
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population sizes (Ne = 2,000 – 10,000), mutation rates (µ = 1 x 10-5 – 1 x 10-3), sizes of
mutations (2 – 5 steps), and the percent of time mutations were larger than one step (0.1 – 0.5).
Genetic stock structure analysis was conducted using the Bayesian clustering method in program
STRUCTURE v2.3.4 (Pritchard et al. 2000). We used a model assuming correlated allele
frequencies and admixture, default alpha values, using sampling locations as a prior, and 50,000
Markov chain Monte Carlo replicates with a 10,000 replicate burn-in period.
Effective population size (Ne) was estimated using the program NeEstimator 2.1 (Do et al. 2014).
The linkage disequilibrium method was used to estimate a lakewide contemporary Ne with a 0.02
threshold value for ignoring rare alleles. For this method, all cisco samples were combined with
the exception of the Wellington historical sample. The linkage disequilibrium method estimates
Ne from a single time point by looking at correlations between allele frequencies at different loci,
which increase with higher rates of inbreeding (Hill 2019). In addition, a temporal estimate of
contemporary Ne was calculated for Bay of Quinte samples from 2004 – 2017 using Plan II and
assuming a 6 year generation time. The temporal method compares allele frequency differences
due to genetic drift across multiple samples through time (Hare et al. 2011).
Power analyses estimating the theoretical Fst value detectable by our microsatellite loci were
conducted using Powsim v4.1 (Ryman and Palm 2006). Simulations were run using all eight
microsatellite loci as well as using only seven loci, with marker Cisco181 dropped. The
simulations were conducted using actual allele frequencies and sampling sizes utilized in this
study (13 populations, N ranging from 30 – 90, see Table 3 for specific sample sizes). Ne was
held constant at 1000, and the number of generations of drift varied between 0 – 10 to generate
expected Fst values.
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Development of hybrid identification markers – Species diagnostic RFLP markers were
developed using RNA transcriptome isolated from three individual cisco and three individual
lake whitefish samples. Gill tissue was dissected from freshly caught fish and stored in RNAlater
(Invitrogen). RNA was extracted using the RNAEasy kit (Qiagen) following the manufacturer’s
protocol and using a TissueLyser (Qiagen) to disrupt the tissue. Messenger RNA was extracted
and cDNA libraries were constructed by using the NEBnext kits (New England Biolabs).
Illumina MiSeq 2x75 bp sequencing was conducted at the Cornell University Institute for
Biotechnology. After Trimmomatic (v. 0.36) quality control, the average paired-end read count
was 6.9 million per specimen. Assembly of contigs with Trinity (v. 2.2.0) used default settings
and generated a total of 69,313 and 65,094 gene transcript contigs in cisco and whitefish,
respectively. These transcriptomes were filtered down to the longest isoform (contig variant) per
“gene.”
The rainbow trout Oncorhynchus mykiss genome was downloaded from GenBank (Berthelot et
al. 2014; assembly GCA_900005704.1). Rainbow trout was used for gene construction because
it is the closest related species to cisco and lake whitefish with detailed genomic resources. Exon
sequences were obtained using Bedtools and compared to the cisco and whitefish transcriptomes
using BLAST. For each exon we retained the single best hit that included nearly the full exon
length and >90% identical nucleotide matches. BioPerl was used for in silico restriction digest of
cisco and whitefish exons to find restriction fragment length polymorphisms in relatively long
exons with large, agarose gel-observable fragment size differences and strong frequency
differences between the two species.
A total of 40 RFLP markers from different genes were tested by designing primers and scoring
RFLP patterns in four individuals from each species. PCR amplifications and restriction enzyme
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digest conditions were identical for all three loci. PCR amplifications were performed in a 20µL
reaction with 20ng of template DNA, 0.5mM dNTPs, 0.2mM each of forward and reverse
primers, 2.5mM MgCl, 1U Taq polymerase (Promega), and 1x manufacturer’s recommended
buffer. The PCR protocol consisted of 95°C for 3 minutes, followed by 35 repeats of 95°C for 1
minute, 60°C for 45 seconds, and 72°C for 1 minute, and followed by a 72°C extension time of 5
minutes. Restriction enzyme digests were performed in a 15µL reaction with 6µL PCR product,
5U restriction enzyme (AluI or HindIII, New England Biolabs), and 1x manufacturer’s
recommended buffer, with an overnight (minimum 12 hour) digest time.
Six out of 40 loci generated relatively clean single-band PCR amplicons and restriction enzyme
digest fragments of the expected size in the 4x4 trials, and were tested with a larger panel of 46
cisco, 38 lake whitefish, and 8 known hybrids provided by Wendylee Stott (USGS Great Lakes
Science Center). Finally, a panel of three markers (CIS02, CIS22, and CIS29) were deemed
informative about hybridization (Figure 2, Table 1). Two of the markers designed for use with
the AluI restriction enzyme (CIS02 and CIS22) appear fixed based on the larger panel of 46
cisco, 38 lake whitefish, and 8 known hybrids. The third marker was designed for use with the
HindIII restriction enzyme (CIS29) and shows high allele frequency differences between species
based on the large panel (uncut allele frequency of 0.14 in lake whitefish, 1.0 in cisco).
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Table 1: Specifications of three RFLP markers used to identify cisco and lake whitefish hybrids.
Name

Primer Sequence

Expected
Product
Size (bp)

Restriction
Enzyme

Post-digest
fragment sizes
(bp)

CIS02

L: CTTGTTGGGGTCCTTGAGG
R: GTTACCACGCAAAGGACTCG

182

AluI

Cisco: 182
LWF: 125, 57

Estimated
Allele
Frequencies
Uncut
Cut
1.0
0.0
0.0
1.0

CIS22

L: CCTCAGTCTCTTCATCGCCA
R: CACTTGTTACTCTCACAGCCG

235

AluI

Cisco: 235
LWF: 183, 34, 18

1.0
0.0

0.0
1.0

CIS29

L: TCTCCCAACCCTGCTCAAAC
R: TGAGCTGGCATACTTGGAGC

153

HindIII

Cisco: 153
LWF: 101, 51

1.0
0.14

0.0
0.86

Figure 2: Gel electrophoresis image of three species diagnostic RFLP markers (CIS02, CIS22,
and CIS29). Four samples are shown for each marker: 1) uncut PCR product, followed by RFLP
digests displaying the 2) cisco banding pattern, 3) lake whitefish banding pattern, and 4) hybrid
banding pattern. L = size standard DNA ladder, B = negative control blank.

Identification of wild hybrids – Tissue samples from suspected adult cisco-lake whitefish hybrids
included dry scales from 17 fish collected in the Bay of Quinte between 2005 and 2016 (James
Hoyle, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry, Glenora ON) and fin tissue in 95%
ethanol from one adult female collected in Chaumont Bay in 2017. Suspected adult hybrids were
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defined as individuals displaying morphometric characteristics intermediate between the two
species, such as a partially subterminal mouth, larger body size, and/or unusual coloration. Three
suspected hybrids from the Bay of Quinte samples were identified as a potential hybrids during
microsatellite STRUCTURE analysis. The hybrid status of these 18 individuals was tested using
our three-marker RFLP panel under the conditions optimized during the marker development
process. Restriction fragments were separated on 2.5% agarose gels, stained with GelRed
(Biotium), and photographed under ultraviolet light. Banding patterns of known cisco, lake
whitefish, and hybrids were compared with those of the unknown samples to identify each fish to
species.
In order to estimate the frequency of natural hybridization of cisco and lake whitefish at the early
life stage level, the hybrid status of 738 coregonine larvae collected in March-May 2014 in
Chaumont Bay, Lake Ontario was tested using our three-marker panel. These larvae were
originally identified to species using the mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase I method described
in George et al. (2018b). However, mtDNA is haploid and uniparentally inherited, so it cannot
reveal hybrids. PCR, restriction enzyme digest, and imaging procedures were as described for
adult hybrids above.
Results
The eight microsatellite loci tested, using identical PCR primers and conditions in both species,
generated similar allele frequency distributions in the two species except for three loci
(Cisco200, Cisco179, Bwf1. See ex. Bwf1 in Appendix 1, Figure 1). This pattern suggests that
mutation rates and/or mutation constraints have diverged for some loci in the two species. For
this reason, statistical comparisons between species used un-paired t-tests or nonparametric
equivalents.
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One microsatellite marker (Cisco181) was dropped from all analyses presented in this paper, as it
exhibited significant Fis values in the Wellington and lake whitefish samples (Wellington, Fis =
0.263, p = 0.0005; lake whitefish, Fis = 0.434, p = 0.0005; Bonferroni adjusted alpha value =
0.0005) and had low allelic richness in lake whitefish (allelic richness = 16 in lake whitefish,
versus a mean of 29.4 across all cisco samples). A power analysis using the program POWSIM
indicated that dropping this locus resulted in only a very minor loss of power (Appendix 1,
Figure 2)(Ryman and Palm 2006).
The microsatellite genotyping error rate across all cisco samples was low (max 0.044 for
Cisco106). The sample with highest genotyping error was Wellington (11.96% average across
loci), which is likely due to low quality DNA extracted from archived fish scales.
Genetic diversity between species — There was no significant difference in gene diversity (t-test,
p=0.87), number of alleles (t-test, p=0.94), or allelic richness (t-test, p=0.83) between Chaumont
Bay cisco and lake whitefish based on seven microsatellite loci (Table 2).
Table 2: Genetic diversity metrics for cisco (N = 50) and lake whitefish (N = 33) from Chaumont
Bay, Lake Ontario in 2015 based on seven microsatellite loci. Allelic richness measures the
number of alleles from a uniform sample size; here N=33 based on random subsampling of cisco
data.
Locus
Bwf1
C2157
Bwf2
Cisco90
Cisco200
Cisco106
Cisco179
Mean

Gene diversity
Cisco
LWF
0.65
0.74
0.74
0.83
0.62
0.57
0.57
0.55
0.88
0.89
0.94
0.97
0.66
0.41
0.72
0.71

Number of alleles
Cisco
LWF
9
7
8
12
4
6
3
5
16
14
26
23
7
4
10.4
10.1
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Allelic Richness
Cisco
LWF
8.16
6.88
7.17
11.81
3.87
5.94
3.00
5.00
13.81
13.82
22.46
23.00
6.32
4.00
9.25
10.06

Table 3: Average allelic richness and inbreeding statistic FIS for coregonine samples from Lake Ontario.

Population
Year

Chaumont Bay
2015

Sample Size 72

2016
97

Bay of Quinte
2004
48

2005
50

2008

2011

2012

Wellington

2013

2015

2016

2017

GallooMexico
Lake
Stony
Bay
Whitefish
Midwater Midwater

1980

2016

2016

Various

50

50

44

46

49

98

46

57

29

30

33

Tissue Type Fin clip Fin clip Scale Scale

Scale

Scale

Scale

Scale

Scale

Scale

Scale

Scale

Fin clip

Fin clip

Fin clip

Allelic
Richness

8.96

8.38

8.45

8.60

9.21

8.42

8.41

9.11

8.45

8.73

9.63

8.15

10.14

8.91

9.93

He

0.72

0.72

0.73

0.73

0.75

0.74

0.71

0.75

0.73

0.73

0.75

0.72

0.75

0.74

0.71

FIS

-0.011 0.015

0.051

-0.001

-0.028

0.013

0.003

0.019

0.009

0.085

0.062

0.012

0.09

0.006 0.011
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Genetic diversity within samples — Gene diversity (expected heterozygosity, He) was high
across all loci for all cisco populations, with locus-specific He ranging between 0.41 and 0.97.
Total overall He = 0.73 (Table 3). Genotypes were in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium for all
sampling populations and markers, except for the 2004 Bay of Quinte population at locus
Cisco200 (Fis = 0.194, p = 0.0006, Bonferroni adjusted alpha level = 0.0006).
Genetic bottleneck — One-tailed Wilcoxon tests for heterozygosity excess in program
BOTTLENECK (Piry et al. 1999) showed no evidence of a bottleneck for any samples of either
species (cisco, p = 0.97 - 1.00; lake whitefish, p=0.996). In cases where a sign test returned a
significant p-value, it was associated with a significant deficit of heterozygosity and therefore not
indicative of a bottleneck signature (cisco, p < 0.05 in 11 samples; lake whitefish, p = 0.02).
Similarly, M-ratio tests that took into account a range of effective population sizes (Ne = 2,000 –
10,000), mutation rates (µ = 1 x 10-5 – 1 x 10-3), sizes of mutations (2 – 5 steps), and the percent
of time mutations were larger than one step (0.1 – 0.5) showed that the resulting ratio (M =
0.7638) was significantly larger than expected in only one out of 16 simulations, which suggests
that a genetic bottleneck is not well supported by the data.
Population structure — Bayesian clustering using the program STRUCTURE with all cisco and
lake whitefish samples and evaluating K values of 1-5 showed that the number of differentiated
source populations best supported by the data is K=2, corresponding to one homogeneous cisco
population and one lake whitefish population (Figure 3). Hybrids are visible in this
STRUCTURE plot as vertical bars appearing part black, part gray. Removing lake whitefish
from the STRUCTURE analysis led to K=1 as the best supported number of populations, and
keeping K=2 generated a spatially uniform admixture pattern (not shown). Genetic
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differentiation between cisco samples was low, with an overall mean pairwise Fst = 0.002
(Figure 4). For comparison, the mean Fst between cisco and lake whitefish = 0.24.

Figure 3: STRUCTURE plots of all cisco and lake whitefish samples (K = 2) based on 7
microsatellite loci. “Well” = Wellington 1980 samples, “Midwater” = Stony and Galloo Islands
(left) and Mexico Bay (right) midwater trawl samples, “LWF” = lake whitefish samples from
Chaumont Bay. Hybrids are visible as bars that are part black, part gray.

Figure 4. Heat map of pairwise Fst values for all Lake Ontario cisco samples. None of the
pairwise Fst values were statistically significant (maximum Fst = 0.016, p>0.05).

Effective population size – NeEstimator was used to estimate effective population size in all
cisco samples combined, excluding Wellington samples, and ignoring alleles with frequency
<0.02. The estimated lakewide Ne was 3,341 (95% CI 1,489 – infinity). The temporal estimate of
Ne for the Bay of Quinte samples only was 205 (2004 vs. 2017, 95% CI 59 – infinity).
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Hybridization between cisco and lake whitefish -- We were able to confirm the hybrid status of
15 of the 18 suspected adult hybrids tested with our three-marker RFLP panel (Table 4). Two of
the suspected hybrids were cisco, not hybrid individuals, and we were unable to determine the
identity of one individual. The female confirmed hybrid from Chaumont Bay was ripe and had
developed eggs. Fourteen of the 17 suspected hybrids from the Bay of Quinte were genetically
confirmed as hybrids using our panel, including the three individuals identified as a potential
hybrid based on microsatellite STRUCTURE analysis. Four of the Bay of Quinte hybrids
exhibited allele patterns that suggest they may result from backcrosses by F1 hybrids (i.e. hybrid
pattern for two loci, cisco or lake whitefish pattern for third locus).
Only one hybrid larva was detected in the 2014 Chaumont Bay larval sample, which resulted in a
very low natural hybridization rate of 0.001 for that life stage, year, and location.
We were able to infer the parentage of hybrids using the combination of our new RFLP panel
and the mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) COI barcoding method used in George et al. (2018b).
While our RFLP markers are nuclear markers and are therefore inherited from both parents,
mtDNA is maternally inherited. For example, a hybrid individual displaying an mtDNA cisco
banding pattern can be assumed to be a product of a female cisco and a male lake whitefish. We
found that the majority of hybrids from Lake Ontario had a cisco mother (Table 4). Only one
hybrid individual from the Bay of Quinte had a lake whitefish mother. For F2 hybrids, it is
unclear which parent was the hybrid individual. Therefore, mtDNA species identities may more
accurately reflect the maternal grandmother’s species identity.
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Table 4. Maternal parent species identification of hybrids from Lake Ontario. Mother’s species
identity was determined by genetic barcoding of the mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase I gene,
which is maternally inherited. The majority (12) of hybrids had a cisco mother and a lake
whitefish father. Note that in the case of F2 individuals, this may more accurately reflect the
maternal grandmother’s species identity. Only one hybrid from the Bay of Quinte had a lake
whitefish mother and a cisco father. We were unable to determine parentage of three individuals.

Sample Type
Bay of Quinte Adult Hybrids
Bay of Quinte Adult F2
Chaumont Adult Hybrid
Chaumont Larval Hybrid
Total

N
10
4
1
1
16

Species of Mother
CIS
LWF
Unknown
8
1
1
2
0
2
1
0
0
1
0
0
12
1
3

Discussion
Lake Ontario cisco appear to have maintained a high level of genetic diversity despite a large
historical population decline. Cisco had high gene diversity (expected heterozygosity, He) and
allelic richness across all loci, populations and years. The lack of significant Fis values suggests
that none of the individual populations are suffering from inbreeding. We also found no evidence
for a genetic bottleneck in any of the Lake Ontario cisco populations using both the
heterozygosity excess and M-ratio methods. The lakewide effective population size estimate was
relatively high (Ne = 3,341) with an infinite upper bound, which suggests that the population is
not at immediate risk for loss of genetic diversity through drift. Therefore, it is likely that Lake
Ontario cisco have retained a sufficient level of genetic diversity to maintain their adaptive
capacity in the face of future environmental change (Franklin and Frankham 1998).
We found a lakewide effective population size (Ne) of 3,341, with a 95% confidence interval of
1,489 – infinity. Unfortunately, it is difficult to say how accurate this estimate is. Recent work
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has shown that estimating Ne of very large fish populations may not be feasible, as studies may
have to sample up to 1% of the total population to get a reliable estimate (Marandel et al. 2019).
Furthermore, infinite upper confidence interval estimates are likely for even moderately sized
populations (>1 million individuals) and sample sizes comparable to those in our study (>50
individuals). While some studies have found that changes in Ne in large fish populations do
correspond with changes in census size (Ovenden et al. 2016), the accuracy of the actual estimate
may be questionable. Therefore, while uncertainty remains in the interpretation of our Ne
estimate of 3,341, we can perhaps draw a tentative conclusion from the confidence interval. The
lakewide Ne is likely relatively high, as our 95% CI does not bound zero, and our minimum
estimate of 1,489 is larger than the recommended minimum effective size necessary for
conservation (Lynch and Lande 1998) and is also larger than many marine fish populations
(Hauser and Carvalho 2008).
Our results add to a growing body of studies that have failed to find evidence of genetic
bottlenecks or reductions in genetic diversity of fishes following drastic population declines.
Population genetics theory predicts that large reductions in population census size (N) are likely
to result in similar declines in effective population size (Ne), and therefore a higher risk of the
loss of alleles through genetic drift (Allendorf et al. 2008; Ovenden et al. 2016). Fisheriesinduced population collapses can often reduce census sizes by over 75% (Pinksy and Palumbi
2014). Additionally, fish and marine species often have very small Ne/N ratios in the range of 103

to 10-5 due to high variance in reproductive success (Turner et al. 2002), and therefore may be

at high risk of genetic diversity loss following a population decline (Poulsen et al. 2006;
Allendorf et al. 2008). However, several high-profile fisheries collapses such as North Atlantic
cod (Ruzzante et al. 2001; Poulsen et al. 2006; Therkildsen et al. 2010), European eel (Pujolar et
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al. 2011), and smalltooth sawfish (Chapman et al. 2011) have not shown any significant losses of
genetic diversity despite populations that have been reduced to 1-5% of their historical size.
There have been several attempts to quantify the critical size of Ne necessary for population
recovery and future adaptive potential, ranging from 50 to 5000 (Soulé 1980; Frankham 1995).
Unfortunately, despite retaining a level of genetic diversity that should be conducive to recovery,
many of these fish species have shown no sign of returning to pre-collapse population sizes (e.g.,
Newfoundland cod; Ruzzante et al. 2001). Instead, non-genetic factors such as habitat
degradation, food web alterations, allee effects, and environmental and climate change effects
leading to recruitment failure may be more important issues preventing recovery (Turner et al.
2002; Chapman et al. 2011; Pujolar et al. 2011).
Lake Ontario cisco present a similar scenario: having once supported the largest freshwater
commercial fishery in North America, cisco were overfished with such intensity that the vast
majority of spawning populations disappeared and the fishery was defunct by the early 1900’s. It
is reasonable to predict that this huge demographic decline was followed by a genetic decline:
however, we found no evidence for a recent genetic bottleneck, and the lakewide effective
population size is likely large enough to maintain future evolutionary potential (Franklin and
Frankham 1998). Similarly, fishery-related declines did not reduce genetic diversity in Great
Slave Lake whitefish (Chebib et al. 2016) or Lake Constance whitefish (Gum et al. 2014). It is
possible that coregonines and other fish species with similar evolutionary and life history
characteristics are inherently more resilient to genetic diversity loss. Coregonines often have
relatively high effective population sizes and are longer lived than many prey fish species; that
is, they are relatively abundant, schooling, zooplanktivorous fish often exhibiting r-selection life
history traits (Favé et al. 2008). In addition, their tendency to naturally exhibit wide swings in
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population size within decades combined with generally high genetic diversity may make them
less at risk for genetic bottlenecks than other species that evolved in the absence of these traits
(Turgeon and Bernatchez 2001; Favé et al. 2008).
We did not find evidence of any genetic population structure among Lake Ontario cisco
aggregations. STRUCTURE analysis suggests one genetically homogenous cisco population in
Lake Ontario, and low pairwise Fst values between cisco aggregations support this conclusion.
The lack of structure is not simply a failing of these markers: the power analysis indicates that
these markers and samples sizes could detect Fst values as low as 0.001 with >90% accuracy
(Appendix 1, Figure 3), and recent analyses using >30,000 SNPs also failed to detect any
significant genetic structure within Lake Ontario (W. Larson, University of Wisconsin Stevens
Point, pers. comm). However, the lack of genetic structure does not necessarily indicate a lack of
demographic structure. It takes very few migrants – possibly only one or two per generation – to
erode genetic structure between two spawning stocks (Waples and Gaggiotti 2006). Similarly,
Chebib et al. (2016) found no genetic structure between two populations of lake whitefish in
Great Slave Lake, Alberta, Canada, despite the vast size of the lake and presence of only a
single, narrow channel separating the two basins. As salmonids and coregonines tend toward
philopatry (Scheerer and Taylor 1985; VanDeHey et al. 2009), it is possible that the separate
spawning stocks in Lake Ontario are relatively isolated demographically, although other research
efforts such as tagging studies will be needed to address this unknown.
We were able to confirm the status of several adult cisco/lake whitefish hybrids from both the
Bay of Quinte and Chaumont Bay. Not only do these hybrids exist and survive to adulthood, but
they may be fertile and can potentially interbreed. Three of the confirmed hybrids exhibited
RFLP fragment profiles that suggested they were F2 backcrosses, and one adult female hybrid
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was ripe with developed eggs. We do not know if hybrids are at a selective disadvantage in Lake
Ontario. Renaut and Bernatchez (2008) found that hybrids between two sympatric whitefish
species had high larval mortality associated with developmental abnormalities. However,
Kahilainen et al. (2011) found no reduction in fitness in hybrids of vendace C. albula and
European whitefish C. lavaretus. If hybrids are at a selective disadvantage due to outbreeding
depression, and if viability selection against them is at least partially delayed during the life
cycle, then we might expect to see a relatively high rate of hybridization in the larval population
given the nontrivial number of adult hybrids we observed in this study. However, the
hybridization rate among Chaumont Bay larvae in 2015 was very low (rate = 0.001). It is unclear
how representative this larval sample is, as rates may change year to year depending on
environmental factors and the timing of spawning for the two species. Therefore, while hybrids
may be relatively rare, they appear to survive to adulthood and return to breed.
The presence of fertile hybrids and their backcrosses raises the concern of possible introgression
between cisco and lake whitefish. Introgression has led to extinction or speciation reversal in
multiple coregonine populations (Vonlanthen et al. 2012). Kahilainen et al. (2011) reported that
vendace – whitefish hybrids displayed intermediate morphological characteristics and occupied
an intermediate ecological niche between their two parent species. This type of hybridization can
lead to speciation reversal and loss of niche specialization. For example, as cisco hybridized and
introgressed with bloater in Lake Huron, the range of gill raker sizes for the two species shrank
(Todd and Stedman 1989). As gill raker count is closely associated with tropic niche in
coregonines (Svärdson 1970), this represents a potential loss of niche specialization for the two
species. Even if introgression does not occur, hybrids can represent wasted reproductive effort,
especially if they are less fertile than their non-hybrid parent species. This loss in fertility may
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take more than one generation to appear, and may be more prevalent in F2 generations and
beyond (Edmands 2007). For example, Svardson (1949) found no reduction in fecundity in F1
coregonine hybrids, but some loss in F2 individuals. Although the risks of hybridization are often
cited, there are some potential benefits as well. Interbreeding can introduce new alleles to a
population, offering a source of novel genetic variation that would take many generations to
appear if left up to mutation (Hamilton and Miller 2016). For example, Bernatchez et al. (1989)
found high mitochondrial DNA diversity in European whitefish, including the presence of one
clonal line from vendace, showing historical introgression. Therefore, interspecific gene flow
may increase the ability of a species to adapt and respond to rapid environmental change.
The hybridization rate in Lake Ontario in 2014 appears to have been low, likely due to the
approximately two-week temporal spawning segregation between cisco and lake whitefish.
However, climate change is predicted to alter lake temperature patterns in a way that may
increase the risk of hybridization (White et al. 2018). As the Great Lakes region experiences
longer and hotter fall seasons, water temperatures will stay warmer longer and spawning will be
delayed, potentially resulting in an overlap of spawning periods between the two species. This
trend has been observed in several recent fall sampling seasons in Chaumont Bay, Lake Ontario,
when late fall cooling coincided with catches of both cisco and whitefish in the same net (E.
George, unpublished data). Shifts in spawning time due to climate change have already been
observed for several fish species (Lynch et al. 2016). Additionally, Kahilainen et al. (2011)
observed that hybridization rate varied by year in Lake Constance, likely due to environmental
variation. A multi-year study comparing fall cooling patterns with spawn timing and
hybridization rate would help predict the future impacts of climate change on hybridization.
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Overall, our results are encouraging to cisco restoration efforts in Lake Ontario. Cisco
populations lakewide are genetically diverse, and have likely retained the adaptive potential
necessary to respond to future environmental change. Instead, we propose that environmental
and demographic factors, not a lack of genetic diversity, are the major impediments currently
facing cisco restoration in Lake Ontario. Additionally, fisheries managers should remain cautious
with population supplementation efforts and continue to monitor the genetic status of Lake
Ontario cisco. Although the hybridization rate between cisco and lake whitefish may currently be
low, climate change is predicted to alter spawning phenology and potentially increase
hybridization.
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Appendix 1.
Table 1. PCR amplification protocols for ten microsatellite markers. Original markers were described by Favé & Turgeon (2008)1,
Turgeon et al (1999)2, Patton et al. (1997)3, and Angers et al. (1995)4. Note that markers Sfo23 and Cisco183 were discarded prior to
analysis due to high scoring errors. However, as they were included in multiplex PCR reactions with other markers, their details are
listed here. Marker Cisco181 was ultimately discarded during analysis due to significant Fis values in some samples, as well as low
allelic richness in lake whitefish as compared to cisco. Pigtailed primers had an extra sequence added to the reverse primer to
encourage full adenylation. “Multiplex with” indicates other loci that were included in the same PCR reaction. “Coload with”
indicates loci that were amplified under their own PCR reaction, but were pooled for fragment analysis. “Taq U” indicates units of
recombinant Taq polymerase (Invitrogen). All loci used concentrations of 1x buffer, 0.2mM dNTPs, and 20ng template DNA in a
10µL reaction. For fragment analysis, 1µL of PCR product was added to 9µL of a mix of HiDi formamide and 1.67% Liz size
standard. Samples were incubated at 95°C for 2 minutes to denature, then transferred immediately to ice. Samples were sequenced on
a Sanger 3730xl sequencer (ThermoFisher).
Locus

Pigtailed

Multiple
x With

Coload
With

[BSA]

[MgCl2]

[Primer
]

Taq
U

Bwf13

Yes

C2-157

n/a

None

1.25mM

0.2mM

0.47

Bwf23

No

Cisco90

n/a

None

1.3mM

0.25uM

0.53

57

C2157

No

BWF1

n/a

None

1.25mM

0.1mM

0.47

60, but
multiple
step PCR

Cisco1061

Yes

0.2mg/ml

1.5mM

0.15uM

0.53

58

Yes

n/a

0.2mg/ml

1.5mM

0.15uM

0.53

58

Cisco1812

Yes

Cisco179
Cisco 183
Cisco 106
Cisco 183
none

n/a

1

None

1.1mM

0.6uM

0.53

60

Cisco1832

Yes

0.2mg/ml

1.5mM

0.15uM

0.53

58

Cisco2002

No

Cisco106
Cisco179
none

Cisco20
0
n/a

None

1.1mM

0.6uM

0.53

60

Cisco902

No

Bwf2

Cisco18
1
n/a

None

1.3mM

0.3uM

0.53

57

Sfo234

No

none

n/a

none

2mM

0.6uM

0.47

58

Cisco179
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Annealin
g Temp
°C
60, but
multiple
step PCR

PCR Protocol

95°C for 3 minutes, followed by 15 cycles of 94°C for one minute, 60°C for 45
seconds, 72°C for 10 seconds, followed by 20 cycles of 94°C for 30 seconds,
60°C for 30 seconds, 72°C for 10 seconds, with a final extension of 72°C for
five minutes
95°C for 3 min, followed by 35 cycles of 95°C for 30 seconds, 57°C for 30
seconds, 72°C for 1 minute, with a final extension of 72°C for five minutes
95°C for 3 minutes, followed by 15 cycles of 94°C for one minute, 60°C for 45
seconds, 72°C for 10 seconds, followed by 20 cycles of 94°C for 30 seconds,
60°C for 30 seconds, 72°C for 10 seconds, with a final extension of 72°C for
five minutes
95°C for 3 min, followed by 35 cycles of 95°C for 30 seconds, 58°C for 30
seconds, 72°C for 1 min, with a final extension of 72°C for 30 minutes.
95°C for 3 min, followed by 35 cycles of 95°C for 30 seconds, 58°C for 30
seconds, 72°C for 1 min, with a final extension of 72°C for 30 minutes.
95°C for 3 min, followed by 35 cycles of 95°C for 30 seconds, 60°C for 30
seconds, 72°C for 1 minute, with a final extension of 72°C for five minutes
95°C for 3 min, followed by 35 cycles of 95°C for 30 seconds, 58°C for 30
seconds, 72°C for 1 min, with a final extension of 72°C for 30 minutes.
95°C for 3 min, followed by 35 cycles of 95°C for 30 seconds, 60°C for 30
seconds, 72°C for 1 minute, with a final extension of 72°C for five minutes
95°C for 3 min, followed by 35 cycles of 95°C for 30 seconds, 57°C for 30
seconds, 72°C for 1 minute, with a final extension of 72°C for five minutes.
94°C for 2 minutes, followed by 35 cycles of 92°C for 45 seconds, 58°C for 45
seconds, 72°C for 90 seconds, with a final extension of 72°C for 5 minutes.

Figure 1. Allele frequencies for microsatellite marker Bwf1 in both cisco (black) and lake
whitefish (gray) from Lake Ontario.

Figure 2. Power analysis comparing the power of eight microsatellite markers (solid line) versus
seven microsatellites (dashed line) to detect simulated Fst values using the program POWSIM.
Proportion of significance represents the number of runs out of 100 total sampling runs that
resulted in a significant Chi-square test. Dropping the eighth marker (Cisco181) resulted in only
a minor loss of power.
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CHAPTER 5
SOCIAL MEDIA AT #COREGONID2017: EXTENDING THE REACH OF A SMALL
CONFERENCE WITH TWITTER AND PERISCOPE
Ellen George
This article has been accepted to the journal Advances in Limnology (11 Sept 2018).
Abstract
Using social media to enrich the scientific conference experience and communicate findings
shared in presentations is becoming more common. Most conference social media efforts focus
on text-based Twitter posts (“tweets”) to share information; however, live video streaming
platforms such as Periscope offer enormous opportunities for extending the reach of both oral
and poster presentations. We organized a social media campaign for the 13th International
Coregonid Symposium in September, 2017 in order to increase online participation of both
attendees and people following remotely online. The campaign had three main components: 1)
foster communication and collaboration between conference attendees through the hashtag
#Coregonid2017; 2) allow remote viewers to participate in oral and poster presentations in real
time by live streaming talks with Periscope for Twitter; and 3) archiving presentation videos on
the Symposium’s YouTube channel. We were able to greatly extend the reach of the conference
using social media: although only 150 people attended the conference, a total of 32 unique
accounts tweeted using the conference hashtag, live streamed videos received a total of 465 live
views and 1099 replay views within four months following the conference, and recorded talks on
the conference’s YouTube channel had 742 views. A detailed description of how the campaign
was planned and implemented, along with a collection of advice and tips for organizing social
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media campaigns for conferences, is included to help those interested in spearheading similar
campaigns for future conferences.
Introduction
Use of social media at professional scientific conferences is increasing, and is becoming a
popular way for organizations and attendees to create a richer, more interactive conference
experience (Nason et al., 2015; Radmanesh & Kotsenas, 2016; Wilkinson et al., 2015). It has
also allowed meetings to expand beyond the walls of the conference center by enabling people to
participate from afar if they are unable to attend in person. Although many scientists have
embraced social media in their personal lives, scientists using social media sites such as Twitter
(http://www.twitter.com) for professional reasons are still in the minority (Collins et al., 2016).
Still, participation on social media during conferences is growing, and more conference
organizers are taking it upon themselves to plan social media campaigns from the beginning.
Currently, most conference social media activity is focused on tweeting highlights and
summaries from talks or sharing organizational information and updates from the conference
organizers and attendees. While these text-based tweets and posts are certainly useful to those
following the conference online, talk summaries and information are often cursory due to the
inherent brevity of a 140 character (or due to recent changes, a 240 character) tweet.
Additionally, short summary tweets may inadvertently oversimplify or misconstrue the
presenter’s message. Newer live streaming video platforms integrated into various social media
platforms, such as Periscope (http://www.pscp.tv) for Twitter, are rarely utilized yet present
enormous opportunities for extending the reach of a scientific conference. Additionally, as
biological research becomes more global and researchers partner with coauthors from a greater
diversity of nations (Govere, 2016), funding for conference travel remains limited and
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researchers are often unable to attend events in person. Social media and live video streaming
platforms, therefore, are a ready resource for expanding the reach of future scientific
conferences.
The 13th International Coregonid Symposium was held in Bayfield, Wisconsin from 10-15
September, 2017. Coregonine fishes have a holarctic distribution and face similar challenges and
management concerns throughout their wide range. Therefore, the purpose of this conference
was to provide an opportunity for coregonine researchers from around the world to share current
knowledge pertinent to restoration and to collaborate on a global scale. Recently, there has been
increased interest in restoring coregonine populations in the Great Lakes region of North
America, with more agencies and organizations becoming involved in coregonine research every
year. The Coregonid Symposium is a small conference, with about 150 attendees from North
America and Europe. It is only held every three years, and rarely in the United States. Because of
this, the conference offered a rare opportunity for American and Canadian researchers from
multiple agencies across the Great Lakes to share their research, collaborate on future Great
Lakes restoration efforts and learn from the many European scientists also presenting at the
meeting.
Unfortunately, many scientists integral to the coregonine restoration effort in the Great Lakes
region were not able to attend due to funding or agency restrictions. In order to maximize their
ability to learn from presenters and collaborate with other Great Lakes researchers, we decided to
organize a social media campaign in order to 1) connect researchers before and during the
conference on Twitter in hopes of forming collaborative networks that could be maintained
afterwards; 2) live stream talks via Periscope so researchers unable to attend could participate in
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real time; and 3) archive talks on YouTube for future viewing and wider accessibility to nonTwitter users.
Methods: Planning and implementing the social media campaign
We began planning the social media campaign three months before the conference. Our
campaign consisted of three major parts: 1) establishing a social media presence on Twitter by
creating and promoting the conference hashtag, #Coregonid2017; 2) live streaming talks and
posters during the conference using the Periscope platform for Twitter; and 3) archiving recorded
talks and posters on a conference YouTube channel for later viewing. All social media
communications were administered through the previously established @greatlakescisco
accounts on Twitter and Periscope.
Conference hashtag and Twitter presence
The conference hashtag #Coregonid2017 was chosen for simplicity. Although slightly longer
than the 5-8 characters often recommended for conference hashtags (Shiffman, 2012),
#Coregonid2017 had the advantage of being identical to our website URL, making it easy to
remember. It was also unique, with no previous tweets existing with that hashtag, and clearly
represented the subject matter and year of the conference. The conference hashtag was revealed
and promoted on Twitter two months before the start of the conference. The hashtag was also
included on all promotional material for the conference, such as being prominently displayed in
large text on the welcoming header banner of the conference’s website and included in email
communications from conference organizers. During the conference, printed flyers advertising
the hashtag were posted throughout the venue, and it was mentioned in announcements before
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the day’s sessions began. Presenters were encouraged to include the hashtag and their personal
Twitter handles on slides and posters.
One month before the conference began, daily informational tweets were posted featuring
meeting information, conference events, keynote speaker profiles, area attractions and lodging,
and facts about the history of coregonine fisheries and research in Lake Superior and northern
Wisconsin. The purpose of these daily tweets was to create conversation about and anticipation
for the conference, as well as convey important logistical information such as submission
deadlines and travel arrangements.
Live streaming and video recording
Three weeks before the conference, all presenters were emailed a permission request form for
audio and video recording. The form included the options to give permission for the talk to be
live streamed via Twitter and Periscope, recorded for later upload to the conference YouTube
channel, both, or neither. Presenters who did not return the form were assumed to have declined
permission for both platforms. This enabled us to comply with the wide variety of agency and
organization-specific video restrictions and the personal preferences of the speaker.
Equipment for live streaming, including an iPad tablet computer, extension cords, and tablet
stand were provided by an audiovisual company contracted for the event. Because the conference
venue did not have internet access, a wireless internet hotspot was generously donated by the
local tourism office (Bayfield County Tourism). The lack of internet access was perhaps the
largest challenge facing our social media campaign, and it would not have been possible without
the cooperation of the local community.
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During the conference, tweets promoting the day’s schedule of live streamed talks were posted
each morning to encourage more viewers. In addition, tweets announcing upcoming talks were
posted 10-30 minutes before the start of each talk. These tweets were written and scheduled prior
to the start of the conference using the social media management platform Hootsuite
(https://www.hootsuite.com).
Both oral presentations and poster presentations were live streamed at the conference. While live
streaming an oral presentation is not unheard of, live streaming poster presentations is a fairly
new concept and required a different setup. Poster presentations were live streamed from an
iPhone smart phone equipped with a dual head clip-on microphone. The presenter and poster title
were introduced by the host, after which the presenter gave a short, approximately five minute
overview of their poster. After the presentation the host and other viewers, both in person and
watching online via the Periscope app, were allowed to ask questions and discuss the poster with
the presenter. Videos of poster presentations were saved on the iPhone and uploaded later to the
conference’s YouTube channel.
In addition to live streaming, talks were filmed on a camcorder for later uploading to the
conference’s YouTube channel (https://www.tinyurl.com/Coregonid2017). Filming with the
camcorder in addition to live streaming was beneficial for two reasons: first, the camcorder video
footage was higher quality than the live streaming video; and second, several speakers did not
wish for their talks to be live streamed, but gave permission for their presentations to be
uploaded to YouTube.
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Results
Twitter and the conference hashtag #Coregonid2017
We were able to greatly expand the reach of our small conference by incorporating social media.
Data on tweet activity from Twitter and video view activity from YouTube were downloaded on
January 10th, 2018, four months after the start of the conference. A total of 158 unique tweets
were posted from the official administrative account (@greatlakescisco) between 14 August and
16 September, 2017. These tweets yielded a total of 82,877 impressions, which is a measure how
many times a certain tweet appears in a user’s feed (Table 1). These tweets garnered a total of
526 likes and 136 retweets throughout the social media campaign, as well as 195 clicks on the
hashtag #Coregonid2017, which would route followers to additional tweets about the conference
posted by other accounts. The majority of the pre-conference tweets included information about
the meeting, activities and accommodations in the Bayfield, WI area, and history of the local
coregonine fishery. Engagement with these pre-conference tweets helped promote the meeting,
initiate online conversation about the conference, and increase anticipation, excitement, and a
sense of community among conference attendees. Because this was a small conference with only
a small portion of the attendees initially members of Twitter before the conference began (22
attendees, or approximately 14%), these pre-conference promotional tweets were instrumental in
promoting online participation prior to the start of the meeting.
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Table 1. Reach metrics of 158 tweets posted by the official conference account
(@greatlakescisco) for the pre-conference period (14 August – 8 September 2017) and during the
conference (9 September – 16 September 2017). Organic impressions represents the number of
times users saw the tweet appear in their feed. Engagements measures the number of clicks on a
particular tweet. Metrics from Twitter Analytics (https://www.analytics.twitter.com).

Organic impressions
Engagements
Engagement rate
Retweets
Likes
Replies
Hashtag clicks
Media views

Pre-Conference (N=46)
Total
Mean per tweet
28,316
615.6
624
13.56
-0.021%
49
1.1
203
4.4
12
0.26
42
0.91
1050
22.82

During Conference (N=112)
Total
Mean per tweet
54,561
487.2
1665
14.9
-0.026%
87
0.78
323
2.9
28
0.25
153
1.37
1790
15.98

A total of 207 unique, original tweets (not retweets or comments) were posted using the hashtag
#Coregonid2017 during the week of the conference. Approximately half of these tweets (49.8%,
or 103 tweets) were posted by accounts other than the official conference account
(@greatlakescisco). On average, each account posted a mean of 3.3 ± 4.1 unique, original tweets,
with a maximum number of 20 from a single account. Tweets were posted by 31 different
accounts from four countries (including eight US states and two Canadian provinces),
cumulatively expanding the audience to thousands of other followers (Figure 1).
Bringing the conversation onto Twitter allowed several people who were not able to attend the
conference to participate remotely. Of the 31 accounts tweeting with the hashtag
#Coregonid2017, a quarter (25%, or 8 accounts) represented people who were not at the meeting.
As this figure only considers unique, original tweets, it does not include the many people not in
attendance who were commenting, retweeting, or liking these posts, which further expanded the
reach of the conference.
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Figure 1. Number of unique tweets posted by 31 accounts using the hashtag #Coregonid2017,
organized by country of residence.

Live streaming and recorded video
Of the 79 oral presentations at the conference, approximately half (45.5%, or 36 presentations)
were live streamed on Periscope. Additionally, seven poster presentations (20% of the total 35
poster presentations) were live streamed. These live streamed videos had a total of 465 live
views and 1099 replay views, for a mean of 15.5 ± 16.2 SD live and 36.6 ± 25.3 SD replay views
per video. The most watched live streamed video was that of an invited plenary speaker, with 87
live 102 replay views. Viewers represented a variety of different home countries, with viewers
that were confirmed as science professionals (i.e. not accidental viewers, Twitter bot trolls or
other digital passers-by) hailing from France, Argentina, Sweden, two Canadian provinces
(Ontario and New Brunswick) and six US States (New York, Michigan, Wisconsin, Indiana,
Vermont, and Idaho).
All talks that were live streamed, with an additional four oral presentations that were not live
streamed, were recorded and posted on YouTube. The 47 total videos on YouTube earned 742
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total views, with a mean of 15.8 ± 14.3 SD views per video. The maximum number of views for
a single video was 74, for the same plenary speaker mentioned above.
Although recording oral presentations for later viewing online has been done for years, live
streaming of talks at scientific conferences is a relatively new phenomenon. The major advantage
of live streaming talks at the Coregonid Symposium was that it allowed online viewers to
interact with the presentations in real time. Online viewers were able to type comments and
questions into the message box on the Periscope app. The live streaming moderator could then
ask their questions of the speaker on their behalf if time allowed, or follow up later with an
answer to their question. As the typed questions are only visible to the moderator, quality control
consisted of the moderator simply choosing which questions were appropriate to be asked during
the question and answer session. Live streaming provides a more authentic experience to online
viewers, as it more closely simulates a real oral presentation experience to those unable to attend.
In addition, online participants were able to join the complementary conversation happening in
posted tweets as the conference was underway, mimicking the in-person discussion and
networking that is a major benefit of attending professional conferences.
Another new use of live video employed at the Coregonid Symposium was live streaming poster
presentations on Periscope. Although a staple at professional conferences in many fields, posters
often have a limited reach and are of questionable value for science communication (Salzl et al.,
2008). Their audience often consists of the few people who stop to briefly glance over the
abstract and figures, or perhaps the judges of the student poster competition. By live streaming
posters, the presenters were able to communicate their research beyond the confines of the poster
social and to the outside world. Live videos of the seven poster presentations earned a total of 41
live and 263 replay views on Periscope, with a mean of 5.9 ± 4.1 SD live and 37.6 ± 25.7 SD
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replay views per video, far more than may be expected at a standard poster social at a small
conference. Presenters were asked to give a short summary overview of their poster, which
ensured that viewers would take away the main conclusions of the poster. The same benefits that
live streaming brings to oral presentations were also available to the poster presenters; the online
audience was able to ask questions in real time, and benefit from the discussion between the host,
presenter, and in-person attendees. Finally, the recorded videos of the poster presentations were
posted on YouTube for later sharing and viewing, further extending the reach of the poster.
Poster presentations on YouTube earned a total of 142 views, for a mean of 20.3 ± 14.6 per
video.
A final benefit of creating a social media presence was that the conversation about the
conference continued online after the event was over. Several attendees of the conference started
their own Twitter accounts during or just after the conference, influenced by the activity and
discussions happening online. Additionally, a few attendees have expressed interest in
conducting similar social media campaigns, including live streaming oral and poster
presentations, at other upcoming scientific conferences. In order to help those who are interested
and share what we learned during #Coregonid2017, I have included some advice for future
conference organizers below.
Advice for future conferences
This list of advice is based on our experiences during this conference and is certainly not
comprehensive. If you are interested in organizing a social media campaign for your conference,
additional tips and resources can be found in Shiffman’s (2012) advice for conference organizers
and Sopinka’s (2015) and Ekins & Perlstein’s (2014) guides for attendees.
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Start early and work social media into the conference plan from the beginning. If you are
interested in organizing a similar social media or live streaming effort, contact the conference
organizers several months before the start of the conference. Although some conferences have
been able to cultivate a good social media presence without a centralized organizational effort, it
is much easier to keep the conversation organized under a single official hashtag if you promote
it early on. Furthermore, working with the conference organizers makes it easier to promote your
hashtag on all possible materials, from the website to emails to printed schedule books and
posters. Finally, working with the conference organizers gives you access to mailing lists for all
presenters and attendees, allowing you to live stream many more talks than simply asking for
volunteers on social media.
Promote early and often. Include your hashtag on all available promotional materials, like the
top welcoming banner of the conference website, cover or first page of the program book, and in
the footer of all official conference emails. Don’t wait until the meeting begins to start tweeting –
jump start the conversation online several weeks to months early to encourage greater
participation, especially at smaller meetings.
Make sure the venue has adequate wireless internet access. A major hurdle facing the Coregonid
Symposium social media campaign was the lack of wireless internet access at the venue. The
entire live streaming effort was only made possible when a local community member offered to
sponsor a wireless hotspot. If your venue does not have internet, contact businesses or
government offices in the area and ask if they would be willing to be a sponsor. Offering
wireless internet access to attendees free of charge is a great way to encourage online
participation, and is a necessity for international visitors who may not have cellular data service
in your country.
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Rent tablets, cameras, tripods, and other equipment from a communications company. Quite
often, the conference will already be contracting a communications vendor for items such as
microphones, projectors, and laptop computers. These companies often rent audiovisual
equipment as well, allowing you to keep your personal devices for your own use. Having
multiple devices, such as a dedicated tablet for streaming and a smartphone or laptop for
personal use, allows you to live stream while simultaneously monitoring video quality,
responding to comments, posting updates, and blocking disruptive users on a secondary device.
Use existing networks and audiences to extend your reach. Tag journals, agencies, universities,
etc. that may have attendees or speakers at your conference. Many of these organizations already
have a social media presence with followers of their own, and tagging them will automatically
increase the size of your potential audience.
Advertise live streaming and other online opportunities to non-social media users. Advertising
your social media campaign or live streaming plan exclusively online limits your audience to
those who are already using social media. Spread the word to those who may not be on social
media, and include links and instructions on how to view live streamed talks.
Ask for permission. Distribute a permission waiver for audio and video recording or live
streaming of talks prior to the conference. Many organizations restrict the content that they allow
to be posted online, and by including a permission form you can be sure to honor those
preferences. Also, many people are comfortable with their recorded talks being posted online
after the conference but are uncomfortable with live streaming. Be a good ambassador for social
media and ask for permission first.
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Write and organize your posts ahead of time. Compose your promotional tweets, talk
announcements, and informational updates ahead of time in a spreadsheet. Include columns for
the speaker’s social media handle or account name, other accounts to tag such as their employing
agencies or universities, relevant hashtags, media or links to include, and the day and time the
tweet should be posted. Schedule these tweets ahead of time in a social media management
platform such as Hootsuite (http://www.hootsuite.com) or Tweetdeck
(http://www.tweetdeck.twitter.com). Some platforms even include a batch upload option directly
from a spreadsheet or text file.
Encourage the use of hashtags and handles on presentations and posters. This makes it easier
for viewers to post summaries and comments about certain talks, and facilitates online
networking by letting viewers know where to find you on social media.
Live stream poster presentations. All you need is a smartphone with Periscope installed and a
two-headed clip on microphone to live stream video of poster presentations. Begin by
introducing the speaker and poster title, then have the presenter give a short 3-5 minute overview
of their poster. End with a question and answer session, and invite those viewing online to
submit questions for the speaker.
Think about what analytics you want before the social media campaign begins. Some metrics,
including many mentioned in this paper, can be accessed after the conference using Twitter
Analytics (http://www.analytics.twitter.com). However, if you are interested in more detailed
information on tweets other than your own using a certain hashtag, would like to conduct social
network analysis using software such as Netlytics (http://www.netlytics.com), or would like to
download all text and metadata associated with each tweet, you will need to set up a tweet
archiver before the conference begins. Due to Twitter’s proprietary application programming
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interface (API), you are only able to download tweets from the past week or so. Start tracking
your hashtag from the beginning, using Netlytics or another of the many free tweet archiver
websites and plugins available.
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CHAPTER 6
COMMUNICATING FISHERIES SCIENCE USING SOCIAL MEDIA
Ellen George, Bruce Lewenstein
Abstract
Social media can be a powerful tool for science outreach because it bypasses traditional
communication pathways and promotes two-way conversation between researchers and the
public. In January 2017 we launched a social media outreach campaign on the restoration of a
native fish (cisco Coregonus artedi) in Lake Ontario using Twitter and Periscope. Here, we
outline our social media strategy, evaluate the outcomes of our campaign, and offer insights for
other science communicators interested in using social media. Beyond merely disseminating
information, we were able to encourage public engagement by crowdsourcing information and
promoting interaction via live streamed video. These types of strategies are key for taking social
media science communication from “deficit to dialogue.”
Introduction
Social media is quickly becoming popular with scientific researchers of all disciplines, with
many authors urging academics to jump on the Web 2.0 bandwagon (Bik and Goldstein, 2013;
Choo et al., 2015; Parsons et al., 2013). “Web 2.0” refers to areas of the internet with usergenerated content, such as social networks, blogs, and message boards. Touted benefits of social
media for scientists range from an increase in citation rate (Meho, 2007; Peoples et al., 2016) to
enhanced networking opportunities and a wider reach for academic conferences (George, in
press; Nason et al., 2015; Sopinka, 2015). Social media can also be an effective way to engage
the public in science. As public distrust of science grows, more scientists are becoming frustrated
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with the traditional model of how science is disseminated and are taking communication into
their own hands (Liang et al., 2014).
Social media offers the public a lens into the “black box” of scientific research. Usually, the
public receives information about research in a standard way: researchers conduct the
experiment, write the paper, and publish in a scientific journal with little public access. If they
are lucky, their results may make it through their university or organization’s public relations
department, which will publish a press release or extension factsheet. This traditional pipeline of
scientific information is one-directional: the information comes down from on high, with little to
no public input or involvement along the way. This method of communication is based on the
“deficit model,” which assumes that people hold opinions or make decisions based on an absence
of knowledge, and that by simply making more information available the public will become
“informed” and will change their actions (Communicating Science Effectively: A Research
Agenda, 2017). However, research on science communication shows that this model is
ineffective. Instead, promoting a two-way dialogue between scientists and the public can be
much more rewarding, as both parties are able to exchange ideas and information in an
egalitarian way (Briones et al., 2010; Stilgoe et al., 2014). As a social media network, Twitter
inherently lends itself to this more open and interactive form of communication (Regenberg,
2010).
It is becoming more and more common for funding agencies to require a specific outreach plan
during the grant application process (Cunningham et al., 2018). When we began our latest
research grant on cisco Coregonus artedi restoration in Lake Ontario, we had originally outlined
a familiar, basic “outreach” plan typical of our field, consisting of a single public presentation at
the culmination of our multi-year project. However, we quickly began to question the
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effectiveness of this plan. Our research subject, a native fish species whose populations had
crashed almost a century earlier, was practically unknown to the public in our region. The lack of
familiarity with our species was a major roadblock facing public support for our project, and a
single event focused on an unfamiliar subject was unlikely to reach many people. Instead, we
wanted to engage the public throughout our project in order to build public support and
enthusiasm for cisco restoration while our research was still underway. Therefore, we decided to
launch a social media campaign on Twitter with our own account, Great Lakes Cisco
(@greatlakescisco; https://twitter.com/greatlakescisco). Here we outline our communication
strategy, review the outcomes of our campaign, and offer insights for other science
communicators that are interested in using Twitter and Periscope as tools for public engagement.
Methods
The Great Lakes Cisco (@greatlakescisco; https://twitter.com/greatlakescisco) account was
launched in January, 2017. The main goal is to share general information about cisco, as well as
updates on our own research projects and the work of other coregonine researchers in the Great
Lakes and worldwide. We identified our primary audience as non-scientists living, working, and
recreating in and around the Great Lakes. Our goal was to tweet original content (photos,
research updates, links to outside articles etc.) once per day during the business week (Monday
through Friday). We tried to include visual media such as photos or videos with every original
tweet as often as possible. In order to reach different audiences and maximize engagement,
tweets were generally posted at various times during business hours (8:00 am to 5:00 pm), and at
different times each day. In addition to original content, other information was “curated” by
retweeting posts from other accounts relevant to our core message, without restricting the content
to cisco-only topics. For example, international research on other coldwater fish species, popular
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articles on climate change impacts on the Great Lakes, and announcements for outdoor
recreation activities such as public fishing clinics would all be relevant to our message and
audience.
Cisco-related field research generally takes place during a very brief period in late November
and early December, when the fish are spawning in the nearshore areas of Lake Ontario (George
et al., 2017). Therefore, in order to produce enough content to post during the rest of the year, an
organized and purposeful effort was made during the field season to collect adequate photo and
video footage. We made a list of different aspects of our field work we wanted to document, and
a list of scenes we wanted filmed for future online videos. A GoPro Hero 3 camera in a
waterproof case was used to take underwater video footage of fish, and a pole mount was built
and attached to the research boat to get overhead video while the biologists were working.
Additionally, several narrated videos were taken during various stages of field research. This
video footage was later edited and uploaded to YouTube (Youtube.com;
https://tinyurl.com/GreatLakesCiscoVideos) and shared on Twitter.
We also connected with viewers by live streaming video using Periscope for Twitter
(https://www.pscp.tv/). When cellular data service was available and cooperating research
agencies allowed, we live streamed from the field to share a behind-the-scenes look at field
sampling. We also live streamed several talks and presentations (such as university guest
speakers, conference proceedings, etc.) on topics that were relevant to our core message. With
live streaming, viewers are able to interact with the host by “liking” the video or typing questions
and comments into the comment box. In the field, this allowed the host to answer these questions
and interact with the viewers in real time. During talks, the host could ask questions on the
viewer’s behalf during the question and answer session, allowing viewers to participate in the
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conference or meeting remotely. In 2017, E. George live streamed an entire conference during
the 13th International Coregonid Symposium in Bayfield, Wisconsin: for more information, see
George (in press).
Data analysis — Tweets were archived for later analysis using the Google Sheets add-on Twitter
Archiver (https://digitalinspiration.com) for the period of April 2018 to March 2019. Two search
terms were set: one for all tweets from the account @greatlakescisco, which effectively archived
all original tweets and retweets posted from our account, and a second for all tweets mentioning
@greatlakescisco, which effectively archived mentions of our account or retweets of our content
by others. A chain network map was constructed using this archived data and Netlytic
(https://netlytic.org). Clusters were constructed based on the Fruchterman-Reingold force-based
algorithm, which constructs clusters based on how often accounts interact with each other
(Fruchterman and Reingold, 1991).
While the data captured by Twitter Archiver is useful for network analysis, retweets, and
mentions, detailed engagement data for original content tweets is best summarized using Twitter
Analytics (https://analytics.twitter.com). Tweet data was downloaded for each month from the
founding of the account (January 2017-March 2019).
To categorize followers as scientists, science agencies and organizations, or non-scientists, a
subsample of 200 followers were manually classified by visiting their profile page. Scientists
were defined as followers who were either known to the authors as professional scientists,
graduate students, or university faculty, displayed affiliations on their profile such as links to
professional pages, or by self-describing as scientists in their account biography. Science
organizations were defined as official profiles of government agencies, university departments,
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or nonprofits with a science focus. All other followers were classified as non-scientists, including
journalists, artists, photographers, and members of the general public.
Results
As of March 27, 2019, the account had 1,030 followers for an average gain of 1.3 followers/day.
Over the entire two year period we posted 1,399 unique tweets from the account, 739 of which
were original content tweets (i.e., not retweets or replies). Over the most recent 28 day period
(February 28 to March 27, 2019) the account earned an average of 2,142 impressions per day,
with “impressions” defined as how many times individual users saw tweets from this account in
their news feed. Over the entire two years the account was active, we earned 1,305 impressions
per tweet on average (Figure 1). Engagements are defined as any interaction with a tweet beyond
merely seeing it. Our engagement rate was high compared to marketing industry averages (Mee,
2018), with a mean engagement rate of 2.7%. This included 2,487 retweets, 739 replies, 9,158
likes, and 2,322 account profile clicks. Tweets with visual media such as photos, GIFs, or videos
had a significantly higher engagement rate (2.9%) than non-media tweets (1.4%; t-test, p<0.01).
As of March 27, 2019 our audience was exactly 50% male and 50% female. This ratio had
changed over the past year; in November 2018, our audience was majority male (58%), as it had
been for the earlier years of the campaign. The majority (68%) of followers live in the United
States, and 16% live in Canada. Other countries represented include the United Kingdom,
Russia, France, Sweden, Norway, India, Japan, and Ireland. Within the United States, most
followers are from the Great Lakes states of Michigan (10% of total followers), New York (8%),
Illinois (7%), Wisconsin (5%), Ohio (4%), and Minnesota (4%). Canadian followers are
primarily from the Great Lakes province of Ontario (11% of total followers). Although it is
difficult to determine what percentage of followers are scientists versus non-scientists, from a
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subsample of 200 followers we estimate that approximately half (50.5%) are individual scientists,
researchers, or graduate students; 11% are science-related agencies, non-profits, organizations or
businesses; and 38% are non-scientists including anglers, journalists, artists, or non-science related
organizations and businesses.

Figure 1. A) Impressions, B) engagements, and C) engagement rate over time for 740 unique
original content tweets from @greatlakescisco. Arrow 1 indicates a popular tweet linking to
zooplankton coloring sheets by T. Tucker, @TinyWaterBear. Arrow 2 indicates a highimpression but lower-engagement tweet using the popular hashtag #ArrestedScience. Note that
these two tweets had moderate engagement rates (Arrow 1, rate = 0.05; Arrow 2, rate = 0.02),
and are not represented by the high outliers in panel C).
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Figure 2. Chain network map created using Netlytic (https://netlytic.org). Connections are based on
1,772 unique tweets from 550 accounts containing the text “@greatlakescisco”, which includes both
retweets and mentions. Accounts are clustered together based on the frequency with which they
interact. The length of ties represents the density and centrality of the network; that is, nodes that are
closer together interact with each other more often. The green cluster contains mostly other Great
Lakes area scientists, purple includes Cornell University affiliated science communication
(SciComm) accounts, yellow includes many non-scientist members of the public who are interested
in fishing and outdoor activities, and blue represents the large network of one particularly influential
and engaged follower in the fisheries science field.

Discussion
Our Twitter account has been an enriching and rewarding experience, and has greatly broadened
the impact of outreach efforts for this project. While the majority of followers and people
interacting with our account have been science professionals or organizations, a good proportion
of followers are also within our target demographic of non-scientist members of the public
living, working, and recreating in the Great Lakes region. As these two audiences enjoy and
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interact with different types of content, we have tailored our social media strategy to cater to
both groups in different ways.
Growing your audience and breaking out of the “echo chamber”
While our original target audience was non-scientists and most of our content was initially
targeted towards that group, it quickly became clear that a second audience of Great Lakes
scientists was forming. This is a common phenomenon in social media science outreach.
Because audiences are self-selecting, accounts risk becoming an “echo chamber” where only
like-minded individuals with similar backgrounds and views interact (Côté and Darling, 2018).
Another challenge is overcoming the “bubble filter” effect, where users are given suggested
accounts to follow based on their defined interests, limiting their potential contact with accounts
outside of their primary interests (Pariser, 2011). This is why social network analysis is such a
powerful tool; it allows you to visualize what type of accounts are interacting with you, and
identify ways to break out of that echo chamber. Our Netlytic chain network map (Figure 2)
shows that while the majority of accounts interacting with @greatlakescisco were other Great
Lakes science or science communication (“SciComm”) based accounts, we were still able to
break out of that bubble to some degree and engage anglers and outdoors enthusiasts. This was
mostly achieved in two ways: first, by engaging with “bridge” accounts that act as a link between
the science and non-science world, such as public aquariums, nature photographers and artists,
and individuals who may be science professionals in their private lives, but mostly present as
anglers or outdoor enthusiasts on social media. Second, we actively targeted anglers with
specific content aimed at their interests and engaged with non-academic outdoor recreation
accounts. For example, we often interacted with the account of a popular, wide reaching
Canadian fishing website, designed posts based on content their followers enjoyed, and tagged
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them in posts relevant to their follower base. This led to two distinctly different but consciously
targeted types of content on our account. For example, for our scientist audience we shared
recent papers, summarized findings and graphs of other scientists, live streamed conference
proceedings, and discussed SciComm methods and other aspects of academic life. For our nonscientist audience, we posted ice fishing reports and information, tips on catching cisco, photos
and videos of us sampling fish with captions accessible to a non-science reader, and asked them
to share their own fishing photos and stories.
Despite targeted content towards non-scientists, it is still difficult for a science account to break
out of the echo chamber, especially in the beginning. Côté and Darling (2018) found that most
science accounts undergo a similar life cycle: at first, audiences are small and your self-selecting
audience is comprised mostly of other scientists. At this point, most of your communication is
“inreach,” i.e., to peers within your field. However, after an account has gained approximately
1,000 followers, the account begins to accrue non-scientists at a faster rate. After this inflection
point, the account becomes capable of true “outreach,” i.e., speaking mostly to non-scientists.
Our account has just recently gained 1,000 followers, so while our audience has been mostly
other scientists and science organizations, perhaps by continuing to target non-scientists we will
be able to reverse that percentage.
Communicating with scientists
It is easy to engage with other scientists on Twitter. Not only is there a large, active, and
welcoming community of academic and science professionals, but they tend to seek out science
content and interact with other science accounts. Twitter has been a great tool for increasing
communication and collaboration in the Great Lakes research community in two ways: first, by
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live tweeting and streaming conferences (for more information, see George, in press), and
second, by networking and collaborating with scientists we met on social media.
The benefits of being on Twitter are similar to the benefits of attending professional meetings
(Burks et al., 2018), except that they happen every day. Author E. George has met several other
cisco researchers on Twitter that she had not previously known – and since our field is rather
small, that is surprising! These connections have led to several collaborations that would not
have occurred without Twitter. It has taken an already widely collaborative project within the
state of New York and expanded its reach across the Great Lakes basin and into Europe. For
example, author E. George attended a meeting held in France to discuss an international
collaborative project on climate change impacts on coregonines, based on connections and
relationships built largely through Twitter.
Communicating with the public
When engaging with the public we used two main strategies to try and foster two-way
communication: first, by “crowdsourcing” information on cisco distribution by asking anglers to
share photos of fish they had caught; and second, by live streaming public presentations and
videos of us sampling cisco in the field. Both of these campaigns encouraged followers to
actively participate in our research, as opposed to simply consuming information. People love to
get a glimpse “behind the scenes,” and letting them in can help build support by making people
feel like they are part of the action. An excellent example of this is NASA’s celebrated social
media program (Van Eperen and Marincola, 2011). When your audience feels included they
form an emotional connection to your work, and may be more likely to support and advocate for
it in the future. Social media marketers talk about this as building “brand loyalty” (Habibi et al.,
2014), which is the same thing we want to do with our science!
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Cisco are a coldwater fish species and tend to only be in nearshore areas in the winter; therefore,
the people most likely to encounter them are ice anglers. In order to gather information about
winter cisco distribution, we asked ice anglers to share photos of fish they had caught in both the
Great Lakes and inland lakes. Not only did this provide data to improve our research, but it
allowed the public to actively participate in our study. In addition to posting calls for photos on
our Twitter account, we also set up a profile on the popular ice fishing forum site Ice Shanty
(https://www.iceshanty.com). A benefit of participating in the forum was that we were able to
dispel misinformation and positively identify several fish photos. Because cisco are no longer
well known in many areas people often misidentify them on forum posts, and because many
people view them as “bait fish” they assume they have no food value and dislike catching them.
Engaging directly with anglers on both platforms was a great way to begin these conversations,
and by using the forum we were able to connect with anglers that were unlikely to seek out
fisheries science information on Twitter or other social media platforms.
Another great way to let people “behind the scenes” is by live streaming. While it is difficult to
get useful metrics on live streamed videos from Periscope due to the prevalence of “bot”
accounts, accidental viewers, and other digital passers-by, we know that our live streams from
the field are some of our more popular videos. For example, a video of sampling sturgeon in the
Niagara River, NY had 118 live views and 295 replay views. The most useful feature of live
stream video is the ability of users to comment on the video. Viewers can ask questions and the
host can answer them directly; this makes a live stream video into a two-way form of
communication, unlike traditional online videos. While live streaming from the field is often
logistically difficult, it is worth the effort.
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Finally, a Twitter presence can indirectly boost public interactions by introducing you to more
in-person outreach opportunities. From connections made on Twitter, author E. George has been
interviewed for news and magazine articles, appeared on podcasts, and been asked to speak at inperson outreach events. While Twitter can be a great outreach tool, a multifaceted outreach
approach that includes other forms of communication such as radio and television appearances,
popular and news articles, in-person outreach events, and agency or university publications will
usually be more effective, since it has the potential to reach audiences that are not involved in
social media. Cunningham et al. (2018) advised “don’t do all of your communication in
millennial style” – remember that when you are communicating on Twitter, you are only
reaching the small portion of the public that is both using social media and seeking out scientific
information on it (Bik and Goldstein, 2013).
Using Twitter effectively
While scientists often state their desire to use social media “effectively,” evaluations of outreach
efforts often rely on anecdotes and intuition (Communicating Science Effectively: A Research
Agenda, 2017). Unfortunately, the field of social media science communication is so new that
there are few tested methods for evaluating whether or not a campaign has succeeded (Fischhoff
and Scheufele, 2013). However, just because social media is “new” to science communication
does not mean we need to start from scratch: communicators can draw on the existing body of
social media marketing research to guide evaluation strategies.
When scientists report on their social media outreach efforts, they often focus on basic metrics
such as the total number of followers, impressions, page views, etc. While these more superficial
metrics can be useful, in the marketing world social media is all about engagement (Emily
George, Think Jam, pers. comm.). Although companies will still report popularity metrics
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(number of followers, impressions, etc.) to demonstrate community growth, they are most
interested in metrics that indicate a conscious, purposeful choice to interact with content to a
higher degree (McKay, 2017). Therefore, science communicators should dig deeper into the
patterns of engagement that can be more informative about how their audience interacts with
content.
Quite often, our most popular tweets were not about our core message of cisco restoration in
Lake Ontario. While at first this may seem frustrating, popular tweets on other subjects can drive
more traffic to your page and ultimately increase the reach of your main content. For example,
the overall most popular tweet on our account was a link to zooplankton coloring sheets drawn
by T. Tucker, @TinyWaterBear (Figure 1). This tweet earned 28,605 impressions and 1,521
engagements (likes, retweets, comments, etc.). More importantly, 49 people clicked on our
profile from this tweet, and we earned 2 follows directly from the tweet (more may have
followed us after clicking through to our profile, but these are not recorded).
Using popular hashtags can also help drive traffic to your page. For example, another highimpression tweet used the popular hashtag #ArrestedScience (Figure 1). This tweet is a good
example of one that was popular (high impressions, 20,386) but had a lower engagement rate
(0.02). However, even this comparatively “low” rate still included 16 clicks through to our
profile, another example of how more off-topic but popular tweets can drive traffic to your page.
Remember, just because an account is a “professional” one doesn’t mean personality and humor
are off-limits (Burks et al., 2018). Accounts often do better when they incorporate humor and
stay relevant to trending topics; for good examples, see the Monterey Bay Aquarium
(@MontereyAq) and SUE the T-rex (@SUEtheTrex) accounts. Trending hashtags are listed on
the left hand side of your Twitter feed – use them, and have fun doing so!
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Engagement rate is quite often cited as the most important social media metric, and is often used
to evaluate social media science outreach campaigns (Henry, 2018; McKay, 2017). However,
looking at the types of tweets that earned the highest engagement rate on our account tells a more
nuanced story. Tweets with the highest engagement rate on our account were all replies; that is,
not original content tweets aimed at our entire audience, but replies to specific posts or directed
at certain users. These tweets had a high engagement rate (max. 0.19%), but very low
impressions (e.g. 455 impressions). Therefore, it appears that while not many people are seeing
these replies, the people that do see them tend to be more likely to interact with them. This may
be because the people who see them tend to already be involved in the conversation. This is a
good example of how digging into the patterns of engagement, rather than taking engagement
statistics at face value, is imperative for understanding how your audience interacts with content.
Regardless of what metrics you decide to use, you will not be able to analyze them at all if you
don’t collect the data. Twitter Analytics allows you to download a month’s worth of tweets at
one time, which includes detailed popularity and engagement metrics for each original content
tweet you post from your account. However, data on content that you retweet, replies to you, or
mentions of your account by others are not recorded. To capture this data, we recommend an
archiving service like the Google Sheets plugin Twitter Archiver (https://digitalinspiration.com).
Most third-party analytics services such as Netlytic (https://netlytic.org) are limited by Twitter’s
proprietary application program interface (API) and can only download information for the past
week or so. Therefore, setting up an archiver from the beginning of your campaign is crucial. We
recommend that any new campaign think critically about their evaluation strategy from the
beginning, in order to make sure they capture the correct data throughout the process.
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Finally, although social media is touted as the “great information equalizer” (McNab, 2009) that
can help move science communication from “deficit to dialogue” (Stilgoe et al., 2014), this ideal
does not always materialize. Too often science accounts use social media as a new platform for
simply disseminating information, instead of attempting to engage in two-way communication
with their followers (Heldman et al., 2013). When this happens, social media science
communication remains stuck in the “deficit model” of the past. When designing social media
science outreach campaigns, scientists need to think critically about if and how their content
encourages public engagement. Strategies such as crowdsourcing information, encouraging
questions during live streamed video, and other “calls to action” can turn a follower from a
passive consumer to an active participant. By embracing the truly “social” aspects of social
media, science communicators can use platforms like Twitter and Periscope as effective tools in
their outreach campaigns.
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